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HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 
Hollins College began its days in 1842, under the patron-
age of the Valley Union Educational Society of Virginia, as 
a co-educational school. Though Roanoke Female Seminary 
had occupied the s ite previou Iy, it existed for only two years. 
In 1844 the school's name officiall y became Valley Union 
Seminary, and in 1852 it opened the first session as an educa-
tional institution for young women. 
In 1846 a promising young educator, Charles Lewis Cocke, 
who had been profe sor of mathematics and busines man-
ager at Richmond College, assumed direction of the Seminary. 
Uncler his guid ing hand, it grew and prospered and became, 
by 1861, "the best-known and probably the most effective 
seminary for girls in the South." Today Hollins draws its 
students from every part of the United States, and a number 
of foreign countries, and has become one of the foremost 
woman's colleges in t he nation. 
The emin ary was incorporated in 1855 und er a sel f-per-
petuating Board of Trustee. The name was changed to Hol-
lin s Institute, honoring two generou. donors to the school 's 
early building program, Mr. and Mrs. John Hollins of Lynch-
burg, Virginia . 
Like many other in stitution s in the area, Hollins suffered' 
financial reverse and the board found itself, at the end of the' 
century, heavily indebted to Mr. ocke and hi family, many 
of whom had devoted their careers to the school. The board: 
turned the in titution over to the private ownership of the' 
Co ke family who, in time, were able to overcome its financia~ 
difficulties. The institution's name became Hollins College 
1111911. 
In 1925, the Cocke family and other loyal friends gener-
ously initiated a plan to incorporate the College as a nOI1 -
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profit organization under the guidance of a self-perpetuating 
Board of Trustees. This program was accomplished in 1932. 
The College has been served by five presidents. Charles 
L. Cocke headed the institution from 1846 until his death in 
1901 when his daughter, Miss Matty L. Cocke, became presi-
dent and served until 1933. Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph came 
to the College that year as the third president and remained 
until 1950. Her successor was Dr. John Rutherford Everett. 
His tenure of office lasted until 1960 when Willard N. James, 
vice president and treasurer, was named acting president. Dr. 
John Arthur Logan, Jr., was elected president late in 1960 and 
.assumed office in 1961. 
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THE ALMA MATER 
THE GREEN AND THE GOLD 
(Word, by Phoebe HUDler, 1909. Music by Almah MeConihay, 1911) 
1. 
o fair maiden Spring, what hue will you bring 
To our cause from your own sunny sheen? 
You have brought for your part the hue nearest your heart 
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green. 
And you, frosty Fall, the most brilliant of all, 
What color for us do you hold? 
You have laid your fair hand with its touch on our land, 
And set our trees flaming wi th gold. 
n. 
The Green and the Gold, we have loved it of old, 
And to it we will ever be true. 
For the memory will last of the days that are past, 
And linger, dear Hollins, with you. 
For life, when we're young, is a song that is sung, 
And must pass as a tale that is told, 
But honor and praise, to the end of our days, 
We will render the Green and the Gold. 
III. 
And still at the thought of the good she has wrought, 
Each heart must with gratitude thrill-
So to Hollins we'll sing till the mountainsides ring, 
Our jewel of woodlands and hill. 
There are true, loyal friends that our college life lends, 
And treasures of life manifold, 
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success 
Our Hollins, the Green and the Gold. 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 
1963- 1964 
FIRST SEMESTER 
September 16, Monday .... New Students Arrive by 8:00 p.m.* 
September 18, Wednesday, Old Students Arrive by 10:00 p.m.* 
September 20, Friday ....... . Formal Opening of the College 
October (date to be announced) ................ Tinker Day 
November 27, Wednesday, Thanksgiving Recess Begins, Noon 
December 2, Monday ........... Thanksgiving Recess Ends 
(Students return in time for first class) 
December 19, Thursday, Christmas Vacation Begins, 4 :00 p.m.' 
January 6, Monday .............. Christmas Vacation Ends 
(Students return in time for first class) 
January 11, Saturday ........ Graduate Record Examinations 
(Required of a ll seniors) 
January 21, Tuesday ...... Registration for Second Semester 
January 22-30 ...... .. ....... ..... . . Semester Examinations 
SECO 0 SEMESTER 
February 3, Monday ............. . . Second Semester Begins 
February 21, Friday ........................ Founder's Day 
March 27, Friday ....... Spring Vacation Begins at 4 :00 p.m.' 
April 6, Monday ......... .. .......... Spring Vacation Ends 
(Students return in time for first class) 
May 19-27 ..... ......... ........... Semester Examinations 
May 30-31, One Hundred and Twenty-Second Commencement 
• Rooms will be ready for occupancy after 9 :00 a.m. 
1 Student res idences should be vacated by 9 :00 p.m. if vacation 
period begins at noon and 10 :00 a.m . the next day if the vacation 
period begins at 4 :00 p.m. 
6 
1'0 THE CLASS OF 1967: 
On behalf of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, I wish to 
extend to each of you a cordial 
Welcome into the Association and 
into the Hollins Community. It 
is my sincere hope that each of 
You will take full advantage of 
the opportunities presented by the 
Student Government Association. 
It is through this organization that the individual student 
may freely express her ideas and opinions. It can only be 
What you will make it. 
In this handbook you will find the Constitution of the 
Student Government Association and the rules which we have 
found to be most effective in the Hollins Community. How-
ever, this is only the framework. It is up to you to discover 
the opportunities and challenges which lie herein. 
We look forward to meeting you and working with you 
in the Fall. 
VIRGINIA HUTCHESON, President 
Student Government Association 
Becoming a student at Hollins College is synonym ous 
with becoming a part of the Hollins Honor System, for it 
describes and is life at Hollins. As you participate in both 
t he academic and social phases of cam pus life, you will fi nd 
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the prevailing influence of our Honor System. Because we 
believe ourselves responsible enough to abide by the regula-
tions. of the College and honorable enough to admit it when 
we do not, we have a unique system which gives each of us 
the right of disciplining ourselves. We believe that this is the 
best system for providing the freedom our independence de-
mands and our moral maturity requires. 
In this handbook you will find the rules and regulations 
by which the social and academic life operate. We urge you 
to familiarize yourself with them in order that you may give 
them your full support or take constructive measures to alter 
them. 
The Judicial Branch welcomes you and your class for we 
know that you will be a vital part of Hollins. 
Very sincerely, 
FRANNIE HARRISON 
Chairman of Honor Court 
LINN CARL 
Chairman of Judicial Court 
SUSAN LEAKE 
Chairman of House Board 
I.-STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
Page 
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A. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
The Student Government Association of Hollins College 
is composed of all students, and is founded upon the principles 
of honor and self-reliance. It purposes to represent and to 
further the best interest of the student body, to secure co-
operation among the different organizations, and to promote 
responsibility, self-control, and loyalty among the students. 
Because the Association is not static, but dynamic in its 
attempt to achieve a more ideal govern men t, responsibili ty 
rests on each student to make a conscious and continuous effort 
to uphold and improve it. Individual responsibility for oneself 
and for the entire group necessitates a clear and comprehen-
sive understanding of the ideals of a student group thus or-
ganized. It implies a recognition of the spirit as well as the 
letter of our laws, and a thoughtful and sympathetic consid-
eration of all phases of student life. From this will follow an 
active cooperation and a sincere interest in upholding the his-
torv, ideals and spirit of our college. 
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B. OFFICERS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION FOR 1963-1964 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
P resident .. . .. .. . .. . . . .... .. .. .. .... . . V irginia H u tcheson 
Vice-President ... . . .. .. .. .. ... .. ...... . .... .. . . J ill Abbott 
Secretary ... ... .. .... ... . . ....... . ..... ... . . A llison Am es 
Treasurer . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . .... . .... . Boush Penzold 
Senior Class President .... . . ....... . ...... .. Sally Holland 
Senior Representative ... . ... . .. . ..... . . . ... . . Nancy Gould 
J unior Class President . . , ... . . , . . . .. .... . .. Bini Herrmann 
J unior Representatives ....... . . . . . ... . ... Ellie Auchinc10ss 
Cindy Parkinson 
Sophomore Class President . ... .. . . ...... Anne MacKinney 
Sophomore Representatives . .. . .. . . . .. . ..... Dottie Amman 
Alice Meriwether 
Freshman Class President .................. To Be Elected 
Freshman Representatives ............... . .. To Be Elected 
N. S. A. Coordinator ............ . . . ..... Anna Coatsworth 
Chairman of Joint Legislature ... .. . . .......... Sally Shaver 
.TOL'T LEGISLATURE 
Chairman ....... . . .. . ...... . ............. .. . Sally Shaver 
Secretary . . 0 ••• 0 • ••• 0 ••• •• • • 0 • 0 ••••• 0 . 0 •••••• • • Pat Neild 
Senior Representative ..... 0 •••••••••••• ° Peggy McDonnell 
Junior Representatives .... ' 0, •••• 0 • •••••• 0 •••• Ludie Davis 
. \nna Logan 
Sophomore Representatives .... 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• • ••• Pat Nei ld 
).[arv Poe 
Freshmen Representatives . .... .... . ..... . 0 • To Be Eiected 
F '.Ct'LTY REPRESE~TATIVES 
Miss Marjorie Berkley 
Mr. Efiwin Fedder 
]\fr. Clirrorcl Gallant 
~I iss Anne Laidlaw 
~Ii,;s Carolyn Moseley 
l\fr. Cary \Vhite 
E. r -OFFICIO REI'RESE:-\TATnoES 
President of S[miellt Government ...... Virginia Hutcheson 
Chairman of Ilonor Court ........... . .. T'rannie Harrison 
Chairman of Judicial Court ..................... Linn Carl 
Chairman of lIouse Board ....... . . .... 0 0 ••• ° Susan Leake 
12 
HONOR COURT 
Chairman . . .. . . . .. . .. .. ... . ... .. .. . . . .. . Frannie Harrison 
Senior Representative .. ..... . . ... . .. . .. .. . ... . . Julia Blake 
Junior Representatives ........ . ... . ... . . Carolyn Galbraith 
Penny Pritchard 
Sophomore Representative ......... . ....... . . Mary Terrell 
Freshman Representative ... . ............... To Be E lected 
JUDICIAL COURT 
Chairman ...................................... Linn Carl 
Senior Representatives •..... . .............. Roonie Largent 
Carolyn Tucker 
Junior Representatives .................... Margaret Glenn 
Kathy Ravenel 
Sophomore Representatives ......... . ... . .. ... . Tina Burke 
Dean Frank 
Freshman Representatives .... . . . .... . . . ... To Be E lectcd 
HOUSE BOARD 
Chairman ................................... Susan Leake 
House President of West ............ . ... .. .. Jane Lemon 
Housc President of East ... . ........... . ..... . Fran Gibby 
House President of Main .................. . Kingsley Ley 
House Presiden t of Turner . . . .. ............ . .. Sally Craig 
House President of Randolph ............... Anne Wetzell 
House President of Sandusky ......... ... . . .... Susan Dick 
House President of Senior House .... . ..... .. .. Julia Blake 
House President of Rosehill . ... . . . .. . Suzanne McCormick 
House President. of Carvin House ...... . .. . . Marty Horton 
House President of Barbee House . . . . .. . .... Susan Stalker 
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C. CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT ASSOCIATION OF HOLLINS COLLEGE 
(As Revised , 1962) 
PREAMBLE 
"We, the students of Hollins College, organized as the 
Student Government Association desiring to assume our 
proper share of responsibility and to assist the Administration 
and Faculty in advancing the ideals and endeavors of the Col-
lege have adopted the following Constitution and Bylaws." 
ARTICLE I-Name 
The name of this organization shall be the Student Gov-
ernment Association of Hollins College. 
ARTICLE II-Object 
While recognizing the college Administration and the 
Board of Trustees as final authority on all matters pertaining 
to student welfare, this organization shall have as its primary 
concern the physical, cultural, intellectual, and spiritual de-
velopment of the student. The Student Government Associa-
tion shall encourage and strenethen the unity in community 
life at Hollins College by fostering in its members an active 
understanding of individual and group responsibility and a 
loyalty to the ideals upon which this philosophy is based. 
ARTICLE III-Membership 
All students of Hollins College shall be members of the 
Student Government Association and shall be responsible for 
knowledge of this constitution, of all Student Government 
regulations, and of all action taken at the meetings of the 
Association. Members of the Association are required to 
attend all meetings unless excused by the President. 
ARTICLE IV-Officers 
The elected officers of this Association shall be a Presi-
dent, a Vice-President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer. 
14 
ARTICLE V-Organization 
To aid the General Association in the conduct of business, 
there shall be the Executive Department, the Legislative De-
partment, and the Judicial Department. 
ARTICLE VI-Executive Powers 
Section l.- Organization of the Executive Department 
The Executive Department shall be composed of the Execu-
tive Council and the Cabinet. 
Section 2.-Functions of the Executive Council 
A. To aid in the expression of student opinion to the 
Administration and Faculty on matters concerning the 
College in general and to coordinate the work of the 
Association with that of the Administration and Faculty. 
B. To plan and supervise the program of Freshman 
Orientation. 
C. To suggest legislation to the Joint Legislature. 
D. To conduct all-campus nominations and elections. 
E. To sugge t to the Administration nominations for 
Marshals and Group Leaders. The Executive Council 
may appoint delegates to conferences dealing with matters 
pertaining to the Student Government and to committees 
of the Association. It may also appoint committee chair-
men and other officers as it deems necessary. 
F. To delegate duties to various committees. 
G. To consider amendments to this Constitution and By-
laws before they are presented to the Association. 
H. To perform any other executive duties necessary to 
the carrying out of these functions. 
T. The Executive Council reserves the right to review 
and approve the Aims, the Charters, and the Rules of 
Organizations of all existing and all future campus or-
ganizations. No campus group may be formed which 
conflicts with the bylaws, the aims, and objectives of the 
Student Government Association, and which do not serve 
the be t interests of this body. Copies of all Charters and 
Rules of Organization must be kept on file with the Ex-
ecutive Council. 
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Section 3.-Functions of the Cabinet. The Cabinet shall 
coordinate the work of the three branches of the Association 
and formulate common policies for them. 
ARTICLE VII-Legislative Powers 
Section I.-All legislative power of the Association, ex-
cept constitutional amendments, shall be vested in the Joint 
Legislature. 
Section 2.-The function of the Joint Legislature shall be 
to enact legislation pertaining to student welfare. The Joint 
Legislature may also act as an advisory council for constitu-
tional amendments. 
ARTICLE VIII-Judicial Powers 
Section I.-The responsibility of the Judicial"y Branch of 
the Student Government Association is to create in the stu-
dents a feeling of respect for the standards and regulations of 
Hollins. Failure of a student to abide by all regulations and/or 
any behavior showing poor judgment is a breach of the trust 
placed in ber by the college community. These violations 
shall be dealt with by the Judiciary Branch. 
Section 2.-The Judiciary Branch shall be divided into 
three bodies: Honor Court, Judicial Court, and House Board. 
A. Honor Court 
1. The Honor Court shall interpret the Honor Sys-
tem and endeavor to instill certain fundamen tal values 
of personal honor in the student body. 
2. Honor Court shall have jurisdiction over breaches 
of academic honesty, lying, and stealing. 
3. Honor Court must hear and consider any case 
within its jurisdiction brought to it by a member of 
the Student Government Association, the Administra-
tion, or the Faculty. 
4. A case involving lying before Judicial Court or 
II ouse Board shall be referred to Honor Court. 
S. Honor Court shall have the authority to impose 
penalties for violations. It also shall have the power 
to suspend or expel a student with the approval of 
the President of the College. 
16 
B. Judicial Court 
1. Judicial Court shall be concerned with the Honor 
System insofa. as the System pertains to the indivi-
dual and her responsibility to Hollins. 
2. Judicial Court shall have jurisdiction over: 
a. IntentionaJly smoking in prohibited locations 
and after hours 
b. Keeping liquor on campus 
c. Drinking on campus 
d. Excessive drinking 
e. Hotel- Motel rule 
f. Marriage rule 
g'. Illegal daily regis tration slips 
h. Violations pertaining to overnights: 
1) False registration 
2) Intentional failure to sIgn Dean's Slip 
3) Failure to notify the Social Office of 
change of residence 
4) Any violations to the 3 :00 a.m. rule in 
Lexington , Charlottesville, and Blacksburg 
i. Any cond uct causing criticism of Hollins or 
endangering life , property, or reputation. 
3. Judicial Court must hear and consider any case, 
within its juri sdiction, referred to it by a member of 
the Student Government. ssociation, a Faculty mem -
her, or the Administration. 
4. Judicial Court shall have the authority to impose 
pen alties for violations. It also shall have the power 
to su<;pencl or expel a student with the approval of 
the President of the College. 
C. House Board 
1. ITouse Board shall deal with violation s which arc 
dealt with under the Point System. 
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2. Each I-louse President shall be in charge of regu-
lating dormitory life. 
a. She shall have the right to deal with minor 
violations directly under the Point System. 
b. Serious social violations which come to the 
attention of the House Presidents shall be re-
ferred to a member of Judicial Court. 
ARTICLE IX-Orga nization of Classes 
Section 1.-The student body shall be organized into four 
classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior. 
Section 2.-The purpose of the class organizations shall 
be to provide a vehicle for the unified expression of group 
interests. 
ARTICLE X-Organizatiorn of Residence Halls 
Each student resident hall shall be organized with an 
elected House President and a senior re ident as head of 
each building, with the exception of the Senior Houses. House 
P residents shall represent thei r dormitories on the House 
Board. 
ARTICLE XI-Quorum 
A majority of the members of the Association shall con-
stitute a quorum. 
ARTICLE XII- Parliamentary Authority 
Robert's Rules of Order R evised shall go,"ern the business 
procedure of this organization in all cases where they are ap-
plicable and where they are not in conflict with the Constitu-
tion and Bylaws of this organization or the policy of the 
College. 
ARTICLE XIII- Amendments 
This Constitution may be amended bv a two-thirds vote of 
those present and voting at the annual meeting (April) of the 
Student Government A ssociation, provided notice of the pro-
posed amendment has been given to the Student Body either 
at the previous regular meeting or at least one week previously. 
18 
Amendments may be proposed by any member or branch 
of the Association. Any proposed amendment must be pre-
sented in writing to the Executive Council for consideration 
before it may be presented Lo the Association. 
If an amendment extends the rights of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, it must be approved by the President 
of the College before it can go into effect. 
Revision of this Constitution shall be considered by the 
Association at least every four years. 
Da te of adoption: 
December, 1962 
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BYLAWS OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION OF HOLLINS COLLEGE 
lAs Revised. 19621 
ARTICLE I-Elected Officers of the General Association 
Section I.-The President of the Association 
A. The President of the Association shall be a rising 
Senior. 
B. She shall call and preside over meetings of the Asso-
ciation and shall call special meetings when necessary. 
C. The President shall also serve as chairman of the 
Executive Council and chairman of the Cabinet. 
D. She shall also be an ex-officio representative to the 
J oint Legislature. 
E. She shall nerform all duties usually pertaining to the 
office of President. 
Section 2.-The Vice-President of the Association 
A. T he Vice-President may be a rising Junior or Senior. 
B. She shall assume the duties of the president in the 
absence or at the request of the president. 
C. The Vice-President shall serve as vice-chairman of 
the Executive Council. 
Section 3.-The Secretary of the Association 
The Secretary of the Association shall be a rising Sopho-
more. 
B. She shall keep a record of a ll meetings of the Asso-
ciation and shall conduct the correspondence. 
C. The Secretary of the Association shall serve as secre-
tary of the Executive Council. 
D. She shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the 
office of Secretary. 
Section 4.-The Treasurer of the Association 
A. The Treasurer of the s"ociation shall be a rising 
Junior. 
20 
B. The Treasurer shall collect all revenue of the Asso-
ciation. 
C. She shall act as chief financial adviser to and handle 
all monetary affairs of the Executive Council. She shall 
also serve on the Budget Committee. 
D. The Treasurer shall make a semi-annual report to 
the Executive Council and to the Student Body. 
E. She shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the 
office of Treasurer. 
Section s.-Other executive duties of the Officers of the 
~ssociation hall be as provided in .\rticle III, The Execu-
tIVe Department. 
ARTICLE II-Meetings of the General Association 
. Section I.-Regular meetings will I e held once a month 
with the following exception: The President, with the con-
sent of the Executive Council, may cancel a meeting; two 
successive monthly meetings, however, shall not be cancelled. 
The business £ the Association pertaining to all matters not 
f(~~erved to the Faculty, the Administration. or delegated to the 
}0111t Legislature by the Association, shall be transacted in 
the. c meetings. 
Section 2.-Special meeting may be called by the Presi-
dent or upon the request of five members of the Association. 
Section 3.-Two formal meetings of the Association shall 
be held. The first of these shall be in the fall, when the Asso-
ciation shall be formally opened. The second of these shall 
be held in the spring, when the new officers of the Associa-
tion shall be installed. 
. Section 4.-The last meeting at which the President pre-
sl~es shall be designated as the Annual Meeting, (April). At 
this meeting, reports of officers and committee chairmen shall 
be given. 
Section s.-Attendance at all meetings of the Association 
is required, unless otherwise stated. The President has t he 
power to excuse a member. 
21 
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ARTICLE III-The Executive Department 
Section l.-Organization 
The Executive Department shall be composed of the 
Executive Council and the Cabinet. 
Section 2.-Membership of the Executive Council 
The members of the Executive Council shall be the elected 
officers of the Association, the Class Presiden ts, one repre-
sentative from the Senior Class, two representatives from the 
Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman Classes, respectively, the 
N.S.A. Coordinator, and the Chairman of the Joint Legislature. 
Section 3.-0fficers of the Executive Council 
The President, the Vice-President, the Secretary, and the 
Treasurer of the Association shall act as Chairman, Vice-
Chairman, Secretary, and Treasurer, respectively, of the 
Council. 
Section 4.-Duties of Officers and Members of the Execu-
tive Council 
A. The Chairman of the Council shall call and preside 
over all meetings of the Council and perform all duties 
usually pertaining to the office of President. 
B. The Vice-Chairman of the Council shall direct elec-
tions, shall direct Freshman Orientation, and shall per-
form all duties usually pertaining to the office of Vice-
Chairman. 
C. The Secretary shall act as Secretary of the Council, 
prepare a draft of the policy of the Council, and perform 
all duties usuaJly pertaining to the office of Secretary. 
D. The Treasurer of the Association shall handle all the 
monetary affairs of the Council and shall serve on the 
Budget Commi ttee. 
E. The Class Presidents and class representatives shall 
act as coordinators between their classes and the Council. 
F. Of the five Senior, Junior, and Sophomore representa-
tives, one shall serve as the Chairman of the Social Ac-
tivities Committee; one as the Chairman of the DininO' 
Room, Library, and Infirmary Committee; one as the Pub:' 
licity Chairman; one as the Recorcler of the Counci l; and 
one as the Chairman of the Fire Committee. 
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Section s.-Meetings of the Executive Council 
Regular meetings of the Council shall be held weekly. 
Special meetings may be called by the Chairman. 
Section 6.-Appointments by the Executive Council 
T he Executive Council shall make all appointments to 
standing committees, except the N.S.A. Committee w h} ch 
shall be elected, shall appoint delegates to conferences deah ng 
with matters pertaining to student government and to t1~e 
committees of the Association; it shall suggest to the PresI-
dent of the College, the Dean. the Associate Dean, ancl the 
College Marshal nominees for Chief Marshal, Assistant Mar-
shals. and Marshals. 
The Executive Council shall also appoint the Parliamen-
tarian for the Association . 
The Executive Council may also appoint and make sug-
gestions for appointments as it deems necessary. 
Section 7.-Committees of the Executive Counci l 
The Executive Council shall establish ancl maintain 
all necessary standing and special committees. 
B. Standing Committees of the Executive Council shall 
include the N.S.A. Committee. the Budget Committee. 
the Fire Committee. the Handbook Committee. the Re-
cording Committee. the Puhlicity Committee, the Social 
Activities Committee. the Dining Room, Library, I n-
firmary Committee. and the Curriculum Committee. 
1. The Chairman of the N.S.A. Committee shall be 
the N.S.A. Coordinator. This committee sh all con-
sist of at least one elected representative from each 
class. 
2. It shall be the duty of the Budget Committee to 
present the budget to the members of the Associa-
tion at the May meeting. :Memhers of the Budget 
Committee shall be the Student Auditor, who shall 
serve as chairman; the Treasurer of the Association; 
t1,e Class Treasurers; and the College Business Man-
ager: 
3. The Fire Committee shall cooperate with the Ad-
ministration in calling and supervising fire dri ll s. 
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The chairman of this committee shall be one of the 
class representatives to the Executive Council. The 
members of the committee shall be appointed by the 
Chairman with the approval of the Executive Council. 
4. The Handbook Committee shall edit and publish 
the "Student Handbook." The chairman and members 
of this committee shall be appointed by the Execu-
tive Council. 
5. The Recording Committee shall enforce the Point 
System for Recorded Student Offices. It shall be 
appointed by the Executive Council and shall repre-
sent every organization uncler the Recording System. 
6. The Social Activities Committee shall approve 
parties sponsored by Hollins students at which alco-
holic beverages, other than those which can be pur-
chased on the premises of public establishments, are 
served. For all such parties, Hollins students must 
be escorted and/or chaperoned, and must submit re-
quests for approval to the chairman of the committee 
at least one week in advance. Each case shall be 
considered separately and the committee may with-
hold permission. 
The Soci<11 Activities Committee shall be com-
posed of the Vice-Presidents of all classes. One of 
the class representatives to the Executive Council 
shall act as chairman of this committee. 
7. The Dining Room, Lihrary, and Infirmary Com-
mittee sh;].11 be composed of two memhers of each 
class appointcd by the Executiye Council. Onc of the 
class representatives to the Executivc Council shall 
act as chairman. Thi :, committce shall maintain con-
tact with the ritchcn Committee. the Librarian, and 
thc CollefTe Physician for thc purpose of expressing 
studcnt opinion. 
8. The Curriculum Committee shall be composed of 
at least onc representative from each dcp~rtment. It 
shall file complaints (J f an academic naturc to the Ad-
ministration. It shall h;LYe as its ultimate purpose 
to imprm'e thc ilcadcmi c fUllctionc: of the college 
community. 
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Section 8.-Quorum of the Executive Council 
Three-fourths of the members of the Council shall con-
stitute a quorum. 
Section 9.-The Executive Cabinet 
A. Membership 
The members of the Cabinet shall be the President 
of the Association, the Chairman of Honor Court, 
the Chairman of Judicial Court, the Chairman of the 
Joint Legislature. and the Chairman of House Board. 
B. }\feetings 
The President shall preside over all meetings of the 
Cabinet. Regular meetings of the Cabinet shall be 
held monthly. Special meetings may be called when 
necessary. 
ARTICLE IV-The Legislative Department 
Section I.- Membership 
A. The Joint Legislature shall be composed of six faculty 
members and twelve student members. 
B. The faculty representation shall consist of five mem-
bers who shall be elected by the Faculty. These faculty 
representatives arc nominated by the Faculty Committee 
on Committees with some consideration gi,'en to sugges-
tions from the Joint Legi ~lature. The terms for these 
memhers shall be over-lapping. three being appointed in 
one year. two in the ne:'t year. The remaining faculty rep-
resentative shall be an ex-officio memher: the Associate 
Dean. 
e. The student representation shall consist of eight 
memhers. two from each rhss (in cluding the Chairman 
\,-ho is from the Senior Class). Thev shall be elected by 
the members of the Association for a term of one session. 
The four remaining student representatives shall be ex-
officio memhers: The President of the Association, the 
Chairman of Honor Court, the Chairman of Judicial Court, 
ami the Chairman of House Board. 
Section 2.-0fficers of the Legislature-The ofTicers of 
the Legislature shall he: A Chairman. a Secretary, and the 
Chairman of the Steering and Drafting Committee. 
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A . The Chairman of the Legislature shall be a senior 
elected by the members of the Association. 
B. The Secretary of the Legislature and the Chairman 
of the Steering and Drafting Committee shall be elected 
by the members of the Legislature at the May meeting. 
Section 3.-Duties of Officers of the Legislature 
A. The Chairman of the Legislature shall call and pre-
side at all meetings. She shall receive written petitions 
and suggestions for legislation, appoint all temporary sub-
committees, and serve as ex-officio member on all sub-
committees. 
B. The Secretary of the Legislature shall make and 
keep complete records of the proceedings of the meetings 
of the Legislature, of all petitions proposed to the Presi-
den t of the College, and of all petitions incorporated into 
the body of campus law. The Secretary shall serve as 
ex-officio member of the Steering and Drafting Commit-
tee. 
C. The Chairman of the Steering and Drafting Commi t-
tee shall announce the agenda of the Legislature in the 
college newspaper, insofar as possible, and on the daily 
announcement sheet. She shall post on the bulletin board 
for a period of one week a copy of each petition before 
it is voted upon by the Legislature. She shall make avail-
able to the college newspaper a summary of the Legis-
lature's discussion on any legislation. 
Section 4.-Meetings of the Legislature 
A. Regular meetings of the Legislature shall be held 
from mid-October until mid-March. The dates of the 
meetings of the Legislature shall be determined by the 
Chairman of the Legislature in conjunction with the 
Chairman of the Steering and Drafting Committee. 
B. All regular meetings of the Legislature shall be open 
to the members of the college community. It shall be the 
prerogative of the Chairman to declare an open forum. 
C. The May meeting shall not be an open meeting. It 
shall be called by the outgoing Chairman and shall be at-
tended by the newly elected student representatives and 
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the newly appointed faculty representatives, and the ex-
officio faculty representative. Election of officers shall be 
held at this meeting. 
Section S.-N omination and Election of OfIicers of the 
Legislature 
A. Prior to the May meeting, the outgoing Chairman 
shall appoint from the incoming membership a nomina-
ting committee composed of at least three but not more 
than five members. Nominations may also be made from 
the floor. 
B. Agreement of three-fourths of the voting member-
ship of the Legislature shall be required for election of 
these officers. 
Section 6.-Committees of the Legislature 
A. The Legislature shall establish and maintain all 
nece ary standing and special committees. 
B. One of the standing committees shall be the Steering 
and Drafting Committee: 
1. The Steering and Drafting Committee shall be 
composed of three members: The Chairman and the 
Secretary of the Legislature, as ex-officio members, 
and the hairman of the Committee elected by the 
Legislature at the May meetinO'. 
2. The function of this Committee shall be to pre-
pare the agenda of the Legislature; receive from the 
Chairman of the Legislature petitions and sugges-
tion s for legislation and prepare them for presenta-
tion. It shall consider regulations which may be af-
fected by proposed legislation. It may also propose 
new legislation. 
3. The Steering and Drafting ommittee may advise 
the Legislature to disreO'ard any proposed legislation 
which the Committee report!'; unfav rably, but the 
Committee shall have no authority to prevent any 
PI'oposed legislation from reaching the floor of the 
Legi slature. 
Section 7.-'-Methods for Enacting Legislation 
A. Any member of the Association may initiate legis-
lation by petitioning the Legislature. 
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B. A member of the Joint Legislature may mitiate legis-
lation at any me~ting of that body. 
C. Petitions shall be presented to the Steering and 
Drafting Committee on the form prescribed by the Legis-
lature and may be submitted at any time during its 
session. 
D. The Steering and Drafting Committee shall present 
these petitions on the floor of the Legislature within three 
weeks after they have been received . 
E. Legislation proposed from the floor by a member of 
the Legislature shall not be acted upon for one week. 
F. A three-fourths vote of the Legislature shall be re-
fJuired to enact all legislation. 
G. Legislation passed by the Legislature and signed by 
the President of the College shall become law. These laws 
shall go into effect at the time stipulated by the Legis-
lature. 
Section 8.-Voting 
A. Each of the following representatives to the Legis-
lature shall have one vote: The five appointed faculty 
representatives, the Associate Dean, the seven elected 
student representatives. the President of the Association, 
and the Chairman of the Honor Court. The Chairman of 
Judicial Court and the Chairman of House Board shall 
each have one-half vote. 
B. The Chairman of the Legislature shall have no vote. 
C. The prescribed method of voting shall be determined 
by the Legislature. 
Section 9.-Quocum for the Legislature 
Three-fourths of the voting membership shall constitute 
a quorum. 
ARTICLE V-The Judicial Department 
Section I.-The Judiciary Branch shall be divided into 
three bodies: Honor Court, J l1dicial Court, and House Board. 
Section 2.-Honor Court 
A. Membership: The members of Honor Court shall be 
a Chairman and one repre·sentative from the Senior Class, 
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two representatives from the Junior Class, and one repre-
sentative from the Sophomore and Freshman Classes 
respectively. 
B. Officers and Duties of Officers: 
1. Officers- Officers of Honor Court shall be a 
Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary. 
2. Duties-The Chairman shall call and preside over 
the meetings of the Court. 
The Senior Representative shall act as Vice-
Chairman. 
The Secretary shall be one of the Junior Repre-
sentatives to the Honor Court. It shall be her duty to 
record proceedings and maintain a record of all cases 
considered by the Court. 
C. Meetings: Regular meetings shall be held weekly. 
It shall be the prerogative of the Chairman to call or to 
cancel meetings. 
D. Procedure- The Procedure of Honor Court in con-
sidering cases shall be: 
1. Rule violations shall be reported by the offender 
to a member of the Court or to the Chairman. 
2. The reasons for the existence of the rule, the de-
gree of seriousness of the offense, and the implica-
tions of the violation for the student as well as for 
the entire student body ~hal1 be explained to the 
offender. 
3. The case shall then be brought before Honor 
Court for consideration . The offender may either 
meet with the Court and present her case or she may 
rely on the Chairman or her class representative to 
present the case. Honor ourt reserves the right to 
summ on the offender. 
4. The offender may request an open IDvestigation. 
Full evidence in the case must be given at the hear-
ing. Witnesses may be called by the offender and by 
the Court. It shall be left to the discretion of the 
Court as to whether the investigation shall be open. 
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5. All decisions rendered by the Court shall be 
unanimous. 
6. All decisions of the Court shall be written and 
placed on file. In cases of suspension or expulsion, 
the reasons for each decision and full evidence in the 
case shall be included in the written report. 
7. Cases involving suspension or expulsion shall be 
announced to the student body at the discretion of 
Honor Court. 
8. No case shall be discussed outside the meetings 
until after a decision has been reached. The Court 
may answer questions concerning the case then if it 
deems advisable. 
Section 3.-The Judicial Court 
A. Membership: The members of Judicial Court shall 
be a Chairman and two representatives from the Senior 
Cla'ss, two representatives from the Junior, Sophomore, 
and Freshman Classes, respectively. 
B. Officers and Duties of Officers: 
1. Officers: The officers of the Court shall be a 
Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary. 
2. Duties: The Chairman shall call and preside over 
all of the Court. 
A Senior Representative shall act as Vice-Chair-
man. 
The Secretary shall be one of the Senior Repre-
sentatives to Judicial Court. It shall be her duty to 
record proceedings and maintain records of all cases 
considered by the Court. 
C. Meetings: Regular meetings shall be held weekly. 
It shall be the prerogative of the Chairman to call or to 
cancel meetings. 
D. Quorum: Six members shall constitute a quorum, 
un til the election of the Freshman Representatives; then 
seven members shall constitute a quorum. 
E. Procedure-The Procedure of Judicial Court in con-
sidering cases shall be the same as that outlined for 
Honor Court with the following exception: A three-
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fourths vote shall be required for decisions of the Court. 
In cases of suspension or expulsion , however, a unani-
mous vote of the Court shall be required. 
Section 4.-House Board 
A. Membership: House Board shall be composed of the 
House Presidents and a Chairman. 
B. Officers and Duties of Officers: 
1. Officers: Officers of House Board shall be a 
Chairman , a Vice-Chairman, and a Secretary. 
2. Duties : The Chairman shall preside over all meet-
ings of the Board. 
A Senior member, elected from House Board, 
shall act as Vice-Chairman. 
The Secretary, elected from House Board, shall 
record proceedings and maintain records of all cases 
considered by the Board. 
C. Meetings: House Board shall meet weekly. Special 
meetings may be called by the Chairman. 
D. Procedure- The procedure for House Board shall be : 
1. The offender shall repor t her violation to her 
House President. 
2. The offender shall receive the number of points 
designated for her offense by the Point System from 
her House President. 
3. The offender shall have the right to appear before 
House Board to present her case and/or appeal her 
points. 
4. The House President shall have the righ t to bri ng 
any case before House Board. 
S. Any TT ouse Board case mav be refer red or ap-
pealed to Judicial Court or Hon'or Court. 
ARTICLE VI- Organization of Classes 
Section I.- The student body shall be organ ized in to 
four classes: Fres hman , ophomore, Junior, and Senior. Mem-
bership in the classes hall he determined by the year in which 
the student will be g raduated . 
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Section 2.-Class Officers: The officers of the class shall 
be a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary-Treasurer, a Song 
Leader, representatives to Honor Court, to Judicial Court, 
to the Executive Council, and to the Joint Legislature. Each 
class shall have one representative to the N.S.A. Committee, 
one representative to the Religious Life Association Cabinet, 
one representative to Campus Activities Committee, and one 
to the Athletic Association. 
Section 3.-Duties of Class Officers: Class Presidents 
shall be ex-officio representatives of their respective classes 
on the Executive Council. The specific duties of the class 
officers shall be determined by the activities of the class. 
Section 4.- Meetings : The Class President shall call regu-
lar meetings (class meetings) when necessary. Attendance 
at all meetings shall be required unless otherwi se stated. 
Section S.- Quorum: Two-thil-ds of the class members 
shall constitute a quorum. 
ARTICLE VII-Organization of Residence Halls 
The House Presidents shall call and preside over meetings 
of their respec tive dormitories and shall call special meetings 
when necessary. Each President, with the advice of the senior 
resident of her dormitory, shall decide on the method of se-
lecting assistants. 
ARTICLE VIII-Nominations and Elections 
Section l.- N ominations 
A. Academic Requirements for Office : The academic 
requirements for the holding of an office are stated in the 
special regulations of the Point System for Recorded 
Offices. All nominations shall be submitted to the Re-
corder and shall be posted at least twelve hours before 
the election. 
B. Qualifications for All-Campus Offices 
1. OfTices restricted to Seniors: The President of 
the Student Government Association, the Chairman 
of Honor Court, the Chairman of Judicial Court, the 
Chairman of Joint Legislature, the Chairman of 
House Board, the Chairman of the Religious Life 
Association, and the President of Randolph Hall 
shall be rising Seniors. 
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2. Offices restricted to Juniors or Seniors: The 
Vice-President of the Student Government Associa-
tion, the Chairman of Campus Activities, the Vice-
Chairman of ~he Religious Li~e Ass~c~ation, and the 
N.S. . Coordmator shall be elther nsmg Juniors or 
Seniors. 
3. Offices restricted to Juniors: The Treasurer of 
the Student Government Association, and the Presi-
dents of Main, West, East, and Turner Hall shall 
be rising Juniors. 
4. Offices restricted to Sophomores: The Secretary 
of the Student Government Association and the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Religious Life Associa-
tion shall be rising Sophomores. 
C. Method of Making All-Campus Nominations: All 
nominations shaJl be made by petition. Petitions must be 
signed by at least 10% of the members of the Student 
Body. A student may sign only one petition for each 
office. After the petitions are due, candidates may not 
withdraw their names from nomination. 
D. Class Nominations: Each class shall determine its 
own method for nominating officers. Class officers and 
representatives to TIonor Court, Judicial Court, Execu-
tive Council, Joint Legislature, the Religious Life Asso-
ciation Cabinet, Campus Activities, and Athletic Associa-
tion shall be nominated by their respective classes. 
E. Other campus groups and clubs shall select their 
own method for nominating officers. 
Section 2.- Elections 
A. Rules for Election of All-Campus Officers: All regu-
lar elections shall be held before May first. Election of a11-
campus officers shall be conducted according to a plan 
submitted by the Executive Council. 
Two-thirds of the electing body must cast votes for 
the eleclion of officers. Voting shall be by secret ballot 
and a majority vote shall prevail. 
B. Class Elections: All class officers and representatives 
shall be elected according to a plan submitted by the 
Class Executive Council. Class officers and representa-
tives shall be elected by their respective classes. 
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The Freshman Class shall be organized and the of-
ficers shall be elected within three weeks after the mid-
semester grades are issued. 
C. Vacancies: When a vacancy occurs in the office of 
President, the Vice-President shall succeed to the office. 
When a vacancy occurs in any other office, the President 
shall call a special meeting to elect an officer to fill the 
vacancy. 
Section 3.-Limitations of Officers 
A. No student may hold the same office in both her 
Freshman and Sophomore year. 
B. No student may hold two all-campus elected offices 
at the same time. 
ARTICLE IX-The Recording System 
The Recording System, a method of classifying the of-
ficers of campus organizations, is governed according to the 
Point System for Recorded Student Offices. 
The Recording Committee shall request each year that 
organizations under the Recording System review the points 
assigned to each of its members. The number of points for 
an office, however, is subject to the final decision of this 
Committee and shall be announced prior to the spring elec-
tions. Upon receiving an appeal, the Committee may, if it 
deems advisable, make exception to the rules governing the 
Recording System if scholastic regulation are not involved. 
The chairmen of all non-recorded commi ttees must be approved 
by this Committee. 
ARTICLE X-Finance 
Section I.-Dues of this organization shall be collected 
from each student on Registration Day, the amoun t to be 
determined by the Budget Committee with the approva l of 
the Stud ent Body. 
Section 2.- A Budget System shall be maintained by the 
Student Government Association to control the expenditures 
of the Association. Money for this fund shall be collected 
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through the compul.sory student dues and from advertising in 
the publications procured by the Advertising Board (composed 
of the editor, the business manager, and the assistant business 
manager of each student campus publication.) 
The budget is operated according to the special regula-
tions of the Budget System. Each year, in December and 
March, the Budget Committee shall review the books of all 
organizations under the Budget System. This Committee shall 
allocate the funds of the Association to the treasurers of the 
organizations after hearing their requests. 
Section 3.-The budget shall be adopted as a whole by a 
majority vote of the members of the Association. 
ARTICLE XI-Parliamentary Authority 
Robert's Rules of Order Revised shall govern the business 
procedure of this organization in all cases where they are ap-
plicable and where they are not in conflict with the Constitu-
tion and Bylaws of this organization or the policy of the 
College. 
ARTICLE XII-Amendments to the Bylaws 
These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of 
those present and voting at any regular meeting of the Stu-
dent Government Association, provided notice of the proposed 
amendment has been given to the student body at the previous 
regular meeting. Amendments may be proposed by any mem-
ber or branch of the Association. Any proposed amendment 
must be presented in writing to the Executive Council for 
consideration before it may be presented to the A,ssociation. 
If an amendment extends the rights of the Student Gov-
ernment Association, it must be approved by the President of 
the College before it can go into effect. 
Revi ion of these Bylaws shall be considered by the 
Association at least once in every four years. 
Date of Adoption: 
December, 1962 
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D. POINT SYSTEM FOR RECORDED 
STUDENT OFFICES 
(As Revised, )963) 
The Recording System is a method of classifying the 
offices of the campus organizations. Each student's cooperation 
is necessary for the proper function ing of this system. No stu-
dent shall accept offices exceeding her particular academic 
qualifications. This sometimes entails refusal of nominations. 
The Recording System exists for two reasons: (1) to keep any 
one girl from being overburdened, and (2) to divide responsi-
bility among a larger number of students. 
1. Permanent Offices 
a. The ofTices are classified according to time, work, 
and responsibility required on a continuum from one 
to ten poin ts. 
No student may hold more than ten points at one 
time. 
b. To be eligible for office a student must meet and 
maintain, during her term of office the following ac-
ademic standard: 
to hold 7-10 points, an average of 1.S merit points for 
the two preceding semesters. 
to hold 6 or less points, an average of 1.0 meri t points 
for the two preceding semesters. 
c. Offices with classifications 
1. Student Government Association 
a) President ..... .. ........ . ....... . ... 10 
b) Vice-President ............... . .. . ... 10 
c) Secretary ................... ...... .. 7 
d) Treasurer........................... 7 
e) Class Representatives to Exec. Council 3 
f) N. S. A. Coordinator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 
g) Class Representatives to N.S.A. Comm. 3 
h) Auditor. ........................... 3 
2. IT on or Court 
a) Chairman .. ...... .... .... ... ........ 10 
b) Class Represen tatives . .... .. . .... .. ,. S 
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3. Judicial Court 
a) Chairman ............. .. ....... ... .. 10 
b) Class Representatives ..... . ...... . . . 5 
4. House Board 
a) Chairman .......... . .. . .. . .... . ... . . 
b) Presidents of Dormitories 
West .................. . ...... . .... . 
Main ............................. . . 
East ............... . ............... . 
Randolph .................... . ..... . 
Turner ..... . ........ . ............. . 
c) Presidents of Student Houses ....... . 
Senior House 
Sandusky 
Rosehill 
Carvin House 
Bar1 ee House 
5. Joint Legislature 
10 
10 
7 
7 
7 
7 
3 
a) Chairman ........................... 10 
b) Class Repre en talives ............... 3 
6. Classes 
a) Senior 
1) President ........................ 10 
2) Vice-President ....... . ........... 3 
3) Secretary-Treasurer ......... . .... 5 
4) Song Leader ................... . . 5 
b) Junior 
1) President................ . .. . .... 10 
2) Vice-President .... . ........ . ..... 5 
3) Secretary-Treasurer ........... . .. 3 
4) ong Leader ..................... 2 
c) Sophomore 
1) President .......... . ...... .. .... . 7 
2) Vice-President ...... . . . .. . .... .. . 3 
3) Secretary-Treasurer ...... . ..... .. 3 
4) Song Leader... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2 
d) Freshman 
1) President ...... . .... . ............ 7 
2) Vice-President ................... 3 
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3) Secretary-Treasurer . .. .... ....... 3 
4) Song Leader ..... ...... ... ....... 2 
5) Chairman of Follies .............. 5 
6) Editor of Freshman Paper........ 3 
7. Religious Life Association Cabinet 
a) Chairman ..... .... . . .... .. . ..... ... . 10 
b) Vice-Chairman..... ... .. ... . ........ 6 
c ) Secretary-Treasurer . .. .... . . ........ 5 
d) Cia s Representatives .. , . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4 
e) Appointed Chairmen 
1) Study, Worship, Service .. . . .. , .,. 6 
2) Funds ........................... 5 
3) Social .............. . .. ... .... ... 4 
4) Chief Chapel Marshal . .... .. ... , .. 4 
5) Publicity ............. ... . ....... 3 
8. Campus Activities Committee 
a) Chairman ..... . .. .... ...... . ... ..... 8 
b) Vice-Chairman . ... .. . . . .. . .. .... . ... 6 
c) Treasurer ....... .. ...... ........ .. .. 2 
9. Athlelic Association 
a) President . ..................... .... . 5 
b) Vice-President ...................... 2 
c) Secretary-Treasurer .. . ..... . . ....... 4 
d) Class Representatives ....... . .. .. . .. 2 
e) Chairman of Sports 
1) Chairman of Basketball .. .. .. . ... 2 
2) Chairman of Hockey . . ... .. . . .... 2 
3) President of Golf Club ... .. .. .... 2 
4) President of Swimming Club ... .. 3 
5) President of Tennis Club .... . .... 2 
6) Chairman of Lacrosse .. . ..... .. .. 2 
7) Chairman of Recreational Sports .. 3 
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10. Cotillion 
a) President ........................... 5 
b) Vice-President ...................... 3 
c) Secretary ........................... 2 
d) Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
11. Drama Association 
a) President ........................... 5 
b) Vice-President ...................... 4 
c) Secretary ........................... 3 
d) Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
12. Orchesis 
a) President 
c) Secretary 
13. Handbook 
.................................................. 5 
2 
a) Editor.............................. 5 
b) Assistant Editors ................... 2 
c) Business Manager .. , ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
14. Cargoes 
a) Editor .............................. 3 
b) ssistant Editor .................... 2 
c) Art Editor .......................... 2 
15. Hollins Column 
a) Editor-in-Chief ...................... 10 
b) Associate Editors ................... 6 
c) Executive Editor .. , ............... ,. 6 
d) Managing Editor ............ . . , ... ,. 6 
e) Assistant to Executive Editor ........ 4 
£) Advertising Manager ................ 5 
g) Exchange Editor .................... 3 
h) Art Editor .............. . . , ... , " . .. 2 
i) Make-up Editor ..................... 6 
16. Spinster 
a) Editor-in-Chief ...................... 10 
b) Assistan t Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 
c) Business Manager ................... 3 
d) Photography Editor......... .. ...... 3 
e) Copy Editor ........................ 3 
f) Class Editors ....................... 3 
g) Feature Editor ...................... 3 
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17. Alliance Francaise and Spanish Club 
a) Chairman........................... 4 
b) Vice-Chairman...................... 2 
c ) Secretary-Treasurer ................. 2 
18. Music Association 
a) President ........................... 3 
b) Vice-President ...................... 2 
c ) Secretary-Treasurer ................. 2 
19. Philosophy Club 
a) Presiden t ........................... 3 
b) Secretary ........................... 2 
20. Choir 
a) President .. ......................... 5 
b) Secretary ........................... 2 
c) Business Manager ........... " .. " " 2 
21. Undertones President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
22. Forum President ......... . ......... " .. 7 
23. The Conservative Society President ...... 6 
24. International Relations Club Chairman 6 
2. Non-Recorded Extra-Curricular Activities 
Definition: 
A non-recorded extra-curricular activity is defined as 
participation in any organized athletic, dramatic, musical 
or social (or other) function, not included in the Recording 
System which consumes time and energy outside of ac-
ademic pursuits and preparation. 
Eligibility: 
Eligibility for participation in non-recorded extra-Cur_ 
ricul ar activities is to be determined on the basis of the 
student's physical and academic welfare. Students are ex-
pected to regulate and plan the time spent in extra-Cur_ 
ricular activities in such a way that their whole college 
performance may be of high standard. 
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E. BUDGET FOR 1963-1964 
Compulsory dues are paid on Registration Day in accord-
ance with the following budget scheme for 1963-1964. 
Athletic Association .. , .... .................. $ 465.00 
Campus Activities Committee .. , ..... .. .... . . 
Cargoes ................................... . 
Dramatic Association ...................... . 
Foreign Student Scholarship ................ . 
Forun1 ..... .... ............ ............... . 
Grapheon ................................. . 
250.00 
1,230.00 
700.00 
2,600.00 
500.00 
425.00 
Hollins Columns ............................ 4,500.00 
International Relations Club ................ 10.00 
Music Association .......................... 350.00 
Orchesis .................................... 250.00 
Philosophy Club ............................ 25.00 
Religious Life Association ................... 1,135.00 
Sociology Club ............................. 10.00 
Spinster .................................... 6,200.00 
Student Government Association ............. 1,635.00 
Total .................................. $20,285.00 
Per Capita 
Boarding and Day Student Budget Fee ..... $ 
Hollins Abroad Student Fee ............. . 
Washington Semester Student Fee ....... , . 
41 
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A. MATRICULATION 
1. Opening 'vVeek 
All new students are required to be at the college on Mon-
day, eptemb r 16, before 8 :00 p.m. They report first. to Main 
Building to meet Miss Moseley, the Associate Dean, and to 
receive 'room assignmen ts and preliminary information about 
the opening week. 
During their first week on campus students will meet 
with various members of the faculty. They will participate in 
discussion concerning the philosophy and aims of a liberal 
art education, learn about the diverse aspect of the Hollins 
curriculum, and generally become acquainted with the nature 
of college work. Prior to arriving on campus, new freshmen 
receive copies of Hollins College - the Freshman Year, which 
describes the curriculum and enables them to pre-register for 
courses. This pre-registration and the orientation program 
help students prepare their programs with the assi.stance of 
faculty advisers. 
Language placement tests, medical appointments, instruc-
tion in the use of the Library and so forth are included in the 
events of the orientation week. Through group discussions 
with reprC! en tatives of the Student Government Association 
the new students are introduced to the ideals and regulations 
governing college residence. 
In short. the opening week is the period when every effort 
is made to help each new student gain the proper perspective 
and get the image of the college which will insure her success. 
as the work of the academic year begins. 
2. Faculty Advising 
Each new student is assigned to a faculty adviser who 
meets with his advisee, not only at the opening of the college 
when the advisers help with the selection of courses, bu t also 
frequently throughout the year in social as well as official 
capacities. The advising system is thus one of the ways in 
"'hich Hollins faculty maintain close personal relationships 
with the students. 
3. All old students must be on campus and signed in by 
\Vednesclay, eptember 18, at 10 :00 p.m. 
4. The final day for completing matriculation is Friday, 
eptember 20. 
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B. ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND GRADE~ 
1. Classification 
Classification in the College and the requirements for 
graduation a re determined by a dual standard, one of quantity, 
which is expressed in semester hours, and the other of quality 
of work completed, which is expressed in m erit points. 
2. Grading System 
A indicates conspicuous excellence in scholarship and 
learning at the undergraduate level. 
B indicates competence in the attributes of scholar-
ship; for example, in s ustained and effective use of ma-
terials of the course, in independent thinking, in accuracy 
of knowledge, and in originality. 
C indicates the minimum or acceptable standard of 
work for graduation from Hollins. It involves attainment 
in familiarity with the content of the course, methods of 
study and participation in the work of the class. 
The grades B + and C + may be used to indicate su-
perior work in either of the two immediately preced ing 
categories. 
D indicates work which is passing but is below stand-
<l:rd. It shows achievement of suffi cient quality and quan-
tity to be counted for graduation if balanced by above aver-
age work in other courses. 
E indicates conditioned failure. A condition may be re-
~oved by examination, or otherwise, on the recommenda-
tion of the instructor. The grade E becomes D on the 
record when the condition is removed. 
F indicates failure without privilege of re-examination. 
J indicates work which, for good reason, has not been 
completed at the close of the semester. Unless otherwise 
excused, all incompletes should be made up within the 
first. month of the semes ter following that in which they 
are Incurred. 
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In estimating merit points the following system is 
used: 
1 semester hour with grade A counts 3 merit points. 
1 semester hour with grade B + counts 2.5 merit points. 
1 semester hour with grade B counts 2 merit points. 
1 semester hour with grade C+ counts 1.5 merit points. 
1 semester hour with grade C counts 1 merit point. 
Grades of D, E, and F carry no merit point credit. 
3. General Regulations 
In courses which are continuous for the session, credit is 
allowed only for the full year's work. 
A student in any full year course, whose grade is E on 
the first semester, but whose second semester grade is C, or 
better, may be given credit for the course at the discretion of 
the instructor. 
A Senior who has a semester grade of E on any subject 
may, upon recommendation of her instructor, be granted a re-
examination before the end of the session at a time appointed 
by the Dean of the College and the Registrar. 
A "C" average in all work in the major field IS required 
for graduation. 
Instructors may report to the Dean of the College at any 
time the name of any stuclent doing unsatisfactory work. This 
student will be notified prompt ly by the Registrar; t he re-
spon<-;ihility for improving her work rests with the student. 
The College reserves the right to exclude at any time stu-
dents whose conduct or academic standing is unsatisfactory. 
C. RESPONSIBILITY F OR ACADEMIC WORK AN D 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
The erlucational plan of TIollins College depends upon the 
cooperatioJl of students and faculty. Students are he ld respon-
sible for the full work of the courses in which they are reg-
istered, including participation in the discussion and work of 
47 
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the class day by day. Therefore, the importance of regular 
class attendance for all students is emphasized. Students are 
responsible for any work missed because of absence for any 
reason. 
D. REGULATIONS GOVERNING CLASS 
ATTENDANCE 
The regulations for class attendance are made by the fa-
culty and administered by the Dean of the College. 
1. Commi ttee on Absences 
A Committee on Absences composed of the Dean of the 
College, the Registrar, and three members of the faculty as-
sists in the administration of the regulations. A permanent 
record of the rulings of this Committee is kept and referred 
to whenever necessary. 
Each student whose case is dealt with by the Committee 
on Absences must present a statement in writing explaining 
in detail the reasons for her absence. She may also, if she 
wishes, appear before the Committee on Absences to present 
her case before a decision has been reached. 
2. Regulations Affecting Students of All Classes 
a. For the following reasons a student may take as many 
absences as are deemed necessary: 
(1) Illness of student. Written confirmation must be 
presented by the College Infirmary or the attending 
physician. (Appointments with dentists, oculists. and 
physicians for general 1)hysical examinations will not 
be accepted as adequate excuses.) 
(2) Serious illness or death of a member of the stu-
dent's family. 
(3) College business, subject to the regulation con-
cerning scholastic requirements for leaying campus. 
(4 ) Organized field trips. 
b. If a stuclent absents herself, without adequate excuse, 
from an announ cecl written, she receive the grade of F 
without the privilege of making up the written. 
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c. 1£ a student absents herself without adequate excuse 
from laboratory work, she incurs a grade of F on the 
work missed. 
d. Students may, with the permission of the instructor 
and the Dean of the College, change temporarily from 
one section to another in order to make up work missed 
during excused absences. Otherwise, students may not 
attend any section of their class other than their own; 
they may not do so in order to remove records of absences 
or to leave college early before a vacation or a recess or 
to return late therefrom. 
e. Morning classes, eight o'clock through twelve o'clock, 
begin promptly on the hour. Afternoon classes and lab-
oratories begin fifteen minutes past the hour. Students 
entering after these stated times are counted absent. Stu-
dents are expected to wait for an instructor ten minutes 
after the beginning of the class period. If the instructor 
has not arrived by that time and has made no arrange-
ments for the work of the class, students are at liberty 
to leave. 
£. Attendance is required of all students on certain oc-
casions in the collective interest of the college group. 
These occasions and the penalties incurred if the stu-
dent absents herself at oSuch times without adequate ex-
cuse as defined in section 2a, are listed as follows: 
One day (twenty-four hours) before and after Thanks-
giving Vacation, Christmas Vacation, and Spring Vaca-
tion, also the first day of the second semester. 
A student who is absent at these times must send 
within l"wo days after her return to college a letter to the 
Dean of the College explaining the reason for her absence. 
If the excuse is considered inadequate by the Committee 
on Absences the Committee shall impose one or more of 
the following penalties: 
(1) A fine of not less than $5.00 for each class missed. 
(2) A loss. for a specified time. of the student's 
privilege to regulate her own class attendance. 
(3) Temporary or permanent exclusion from college. 
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(4) Such other penalty as in the judgment of the 
Absence Committee seems appropriate. 
Students who return by car after a vacation period 
must arrange to start in time to be on campus by 6 p.m. 
Even allowing for the hazards of car travel, thi,s will 
enable the students to be on campus by the hour the 
dormi tories close. 
g. All students are expected to be present on campus and 
to participate in the celebration of Founder's Day. 
h. The general regulations affecting class attendance ap-
ply to Physical Education with the following exception: 
(1) The regulations of the Department limit students 
to six absences per semester. ot more than fou r 
absences may be taken in a division. In the winter 
division not more than two absences may be taken in 
ei ther semester. Disregard of this rule will result in 
a grade of F for the division and the semester. 
(2) Detailed announcements of the policies and pro-
cedures to be followed will be announced to the stu-
dents at the first class of the semester or division. 
E. CHANGES IN COURSES OF STUDY 
1. Close of Registration in Classes 
Registration in all college classes is closed at the end of 
the second week of regular study in any semester. If for suf-
ficient reason a student desires to enter a class later than this 
date, the request is sometimes granted, but with the under-
standing that the work missed must be made up. 
2. Procedure for Adding and Dropping Courses 
No course may be added or dropped at any time without 
the approval of the Dean of the College or of the faculty ad-
viser and written permission of the Registrar's Office. 
A student dropping a course after the first six weeks of 
each semester automatically receives a grade of F. Only in 
extreme cases, where the health of the student is involved, 
is the grade of F waived. 
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F. HOURS OF WORK 
Students who desire to take more than seventeen or less 
than twelve hours a semester, excluding physical education, 
must secure permission of the Dean of the College. 
G. EXAMINATIONS AND ANNOUNCED WRITTENS 
1. Final Examinations 
\ 
Examinations (limited to three hours in each course) are \ 
held at the end of each semester. The examination grade and 
the student's class record determine her grade for the semester. 
2. Re-Examinations 
A sturlent who attains in any course a semester grade of 
E may be permitted a re-examination immediately following 
the spring vacation or dUI'ing the registration week of the fol-
lowing September. according to the recommendation of the 
instructor. The student planning to take such an examination 
in eptemher must notify the Registrar by September 1. 
3. Examination Regulations 
a. Students are required to pledge each examination to 
the effect that they have neither given nor received help 
on it. 
I. There will be no mutilation of blue books; i.e., pages 
are not to be torn out or inserted. 
c. Students are requested not to leave examinations un-
less absolutely neces'lary. Coming and going in the exami-
nation rooms is disturbing. 
rI. There will be no talking after the examinations have 
been passed out. 
e. No hooks or extra papers are to be taken in to the 
examination buildings except with the permission of the 
professor concerned. 
f. The academic buildings, Presser, Pleasants, and the 
Art Annex, are open for study until 11 :30 p.m. provided 
there are at least two students in the building. The Li-
brary will have its regular hours. 
g. The social rooms of East. Vvest, Main, Randolph 
Hall, Turner Hall, and the five student houses may be 
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used for smoking from 7 :00 a.m. until midnight, for recrea-
tion only, and not for study. 
h. Overnights during examination week: Any Dean's 
Slip signed by a student before her last examination has 
been taken will count in her regular allotment of over-
nights. 
i. All work for a course (this includes term papers) shall 
be completed by the last class meeting of a semester. Out-
side examinations shall not consume more than a properly 
proportionate amount of the examination period. All such 
papers should be turned in by the end of the examination 
hour scheduled for that class. 
4. Announced Writtens 
If a student is absent from an announced written lesson, 
without an adequate excuse, she receives a grade of F on that 
lesson. 1£ her absence is excused by the Dean of the College, 
she may request permission of the instructor to make up the 
written. 
The date of an announced written must be given to a class 
at least one week in advance. 
H. CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS 
1. Requirements for Entering Each Class 
The minimum requirements for entering the different 
classes at the beginning of the first .semester are as follows: 
For Sophomores: Twenty-seven semester hours and 
twenty-seven merit points. 
For Juniors: Sixty semester hours and sixty merit points. 
For eniors: At least ninety semester hours must have 
been completed with at least a C average on the entire 
college record. 
A student who fails to attain her classification at the 
beginning of a session may enter the next higher class at the 
beginning of the second semester, provided she has completed 
in the fir t semester one-half the hours and merit points re-
quired of her in that session to attain promotion to the next 
higher class by the end of the session. A student who fails 
to make her class standing will receive a warning from the 
Dean of the College. 
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2. Probation 
When merit point averages are computed at the end of the 
session, students who make below the following points will 
be placed on probation: 
Freshmen-O.7; Sophomores-O.8; J uniors-O.9S. 
A student who at mid-session fails two or more of her 
courses, or whose cumulative average is lower than that of 
the stated probationary ratio may be put on probation at that 
time. 
Probation will be removed when class standing is at-
tained. Or, in the case of any students who have been placed 
on probation because of failing two or more courses, but who 
have class standing, probation will be removed if the work of 
the succeeding semester is of C quali ty and if there are no F's. 
The student on probation may not absent herself from 
academic appointments except by special permission from the 
Dean of the College. She is also restricted in overnight ab-
sences. 
A student who, at the end of her freshman year is on pro-
bation and shows no evidence of ability to do college work on 
a satisfactory level at this college, or a post-freshman who has 
been on probation two semesters, will be asked to withdraw 
from college unless unusual circumstances warrant special 
consideration. 
3. Class Privileges 
No student shall be eligible for membership in any class 
organization or entitled to privileges appertaining to such class 
until officially informed of her classification by the Registrar. 
Exception: Students who fail to maintain a C average 
are allowed to use the social privileges of their class except 
that their nights oIT campus will be limited. 
1. HONOR STUDENTS 
Students who have a merit point average of at least 2.3 on 
the work of the previous seme ter are known as lIonor Stu-
dents. 
In addition to the academic requirement, an Honor Stu-
dent must be a good member of the college community. 
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An Honor Student, upon the advice of an instructor, may 
secure permission from the Dean of the College before leaving 
college at Christmas and spring vacations and at midyear and 
final examination periods to absent herself from classes for 
academic activities which may not be carried out on the cam-
pus or in Roanoke. 
J. SPECI AL ACADE MIC PROGRAMS 
1. Hollins Abroad 
Hollins Abroad is an integral phase of Hollins College 
education. It is available to students of the Sophomore Class 
and extends from the mid-point of this year to the mid-point 
of the Junior year and includes a summer vacation . It is there-
fore, an adventure in both study and travel, as well as an ad-
venture in living in a foreign land. 
Residence in a French family not onlv will attune the stu-
dent's ear to French spoken ala Par isienne but especially will 
directly confront her with a way of life and points of view far 
different from her own and those of her American classmates. 
Study at the Sorbonne and other branches of the Univer-
sity of Paris, where the nature of the curriculum differs from 
that of American colleges and universities, inculcates an en-
tirely new attitude toward education and intellectual disci-
pline; and, further, the need to acquire at least a modicum of 
French as a working tool demands the cultivation of an apti-
tude which Americans neglect all too frequently. 
The itinerary for the summer tour which is based on an 
extensive survey of cultural, political and social history-both 
ancient and contemporary-provides an incalcu lable personal 
richness for the final semesters of advanced tudy at Hollins 
and for any subsequent studies or experiences in later life. 
Any fre hman at Hollins College who has had a good 
record of study, a 1.S average, and who is in normal, good 
health may make application for Hollins Abroad in the second 
semester. 
Hollins College is recognized for its integrated curriculum 
and its intimate guidance. Tn Hollins broad these are as-
sured by the presence at all times of at least two members of 
the Hollins College Faculty. There is also a panel of student 
officers working with the student group and the faculty. 
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During the Fal1 semester a pro-seminar of three hours a 
week is given for those girls who plan to go on Hollins 
Abroad. The aim of these meetings is to prepare the student 
as fully as possible so that IShe will be able to get the most out 
of her experience. The pro-seminar is conducted by the Di-
rector of Foreign Studies and various members of the faculty. 
2. Russian Area Study 
In an effort to increase the depth of understanding of a 
major contemporary problem, the college offers a group of 
courses in different departments which are 0 designed that 
a student may integrate them into a Russian Area Study. A 
student electing these courses will be enabled to gain an over-
all familiarity with Russian and Soviet civilization, while con-
tinuing to major in the field of her choice. Upon completion 
of the program as specified in the 1963-64 catalogue a state-
ment to this effect will be noted on the student's permanent 
record card. 
The program has been placed at an advanced level in 
order to give the student a basis for graduate work, without, 
however, being so specialized a,s to run counter to the aims of 
a liberal arts education. 
For details of courses, see History 235, 236; 341, 342; 
English 307, 308; Economics 291 ; Philo ophical and Religious 
Thought 288,307; Rus ian 101-102; 111-112; 251-252; 363, 
364; Politics 222. 
3. American Studies 
Because an understanding of the conditions and premi· es 
of American life and experience is of continuing importance 
and interest, and because this experience cannot be fully under-
stood within the course offerings of any single department, the 
College ofIers an elective program whereby the student may 
choose to study American life from the standpoint of various 
approaches and intellectual disciplines, while continuing her 
major study in the field of her choice. Students who are 
interested in relating their course work to this central theme 
may, in consultation with their major advisers, select work 
from among the following courses. 
For details of courses, see Art 211, 222; Dramatic Art 212, 
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312; Economics 231, 332; English 281, 282; 344; History 221, 
222; 231, 232; Music 258; Philosophy 308; Politics 247, 261; 
Religion 236, 262; Sociology 132, 314. 
4. Washington Semester 
The college is one of the co-operating institutions spon-
soring this program, which provides an opportunity for ",e-
lected students to work with source materials and government 
institutions in the nation's capital. 
Two to four Hollins students each year may study under 
this program. They spend a semester of the junior year at the 
School of Social Sciences and Public Affairs of the American 
University in Washington. 
A full college program is carried: three courses elected by 
the student; a special course in governmen tal processes ; and 
yvork on an individual project. The project is selected accord-
Ing to the student's special interest, after consultation with 
her instructors at Hollins. 
. Credit for the semester's work is granted by the home 
institution. The program is not limited to students in a par-
ticular field but it is strongly urged that students interested 
in the Washington Semester take Politics 147 and 148. 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS 
Upon entrance at Hollins, it is understood that a student 
represents the College at all times. The specific rules and 
regulations apply during the entire school session, September 
to June. 
Attention is called to the right of Honor Court to inter-
vene in cases of unbecoming conduct on the part of any stu-
dent, or conduct which endangers the reputation of Hollins 
College eve,n when no specific regulation is broken. 
THE HONOR PLEDGE 
Each student, upon her entrance at Hollins, participates 
in group meetings led by representatives of Student Govern-
ment. After she has become familiar with the traditions of 
Hollins and the Student Government regulations, she shall 
sign the following pledge, thereby becoming a member of the 
Student Government Association: 
I , , 
upon my honor do hereby pledge myself to honesty 
in academic work and student relations. and also to 
strive to abide by all regulations of the Student Gov-
ernment Association and of the College, in spirit as 
well as in fact. I further promise to endeavor to help 
any other person in the Association by calling to her 
attention any misconduct on her part. 
I understand that a plea of ignorance will not excuse 
my failure to keep this pledge. 
As a member of the Student Government Association, 
every girl shares its obligations and responsibilities as well as 
its privileges and therefore must be willing to coordinate her 
own standards with those of the community as embodied in 
its regulations. She must accept responsibility for her own con-
duct and mt! t also cooperate in reminding others of their ob-
ligations to IIollins in case of nonconformity. 
As a member of the college community, a student is ob-
ligated to call misconduct to the attention of the offender and 
see that she reports herself and MUST feel a personal respon-
sibility to do so in cases where life, property, or reputation of 
the college is endangered. 
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A. PERMISSIONS REQUIRED 
Permission may be standing or specific. 
1. Cars 
a. Riding in cars 
b. Driving cans 
c. Rental of cars (i .e., riding in and/or driving) 
2. Overnight Absences 
3. F lying (Permission for non-commercial flights must be 
specific.) 
B. SOCIAL OFFICE 
The Social Office, center of residence and social life, is 
under the direction of the Associate Dean and her staff. 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 :00 a.m .-S :00 p.m. 
Saturday 9 :00 a.m.-12 :00 noon. 
C. SOCIAL ROOMS 
1. H ours 
a. J\,I[onc1ay-Thursday, 7 a.m.-ll p.m. 
b. Friday and Sunday, 7 a.m.-12 midnight. 
c. Saturday, 7 a.m.-l a.m. 
2. Smoking (See Smoking Regulations. Pages 64-66.) 
3. Parties and Meetings-Social Rooms may be reserved for 
parties and meetings which should be registered in ad-
vance in reservation books provided in the kitchen of each 
dormitory. 
D. DORMITORY REGULATIONS 
1. Rooms 
a. Dormitory rooms are available to unmarried students. 
Any requests for exception to this rule must be di-
rected to the Associate Dean, and the decision will 
be made by the Administration of the College. 
b. Students are required to keep their rooms neat. House 
Board will deal with cases of continual untidiness. 
60 
c. A student will be fined for any damage to the dormi-
tories. 
d. 
e. 
(1) No scotch tape or masking tape may be used on 
the walls or woodwork of the dormitories. 
(2) In Randolph Hall and Turner Hall all pictures, \ pennants, etc., may be hung ONLY from the 
wooden strips provided for that purpose. 
( 
(3) Pictures should be hung with the proper picture \ hangers. 
Keys 
(1) Students deposit 50 cents for a room or a closet 
key. 
(2) The deposit is refunded when the key is returned 
at the end of the session. 
Electrical Attachments 
I. 
(1) Irons, percolators, and hot plates may NOT be [" 
used in the dormitory rooms. 
(2) Sunlamps may be used only in the Infirmary 
under the supervision of Infirmary staff. 
£. Laundry Facilities ) 
(1) \Vashing machines are available to all students ! 
in the laundry rooms of Randolph Hall, Turner 
Hall, and Vvest. > 
(2) Laundry Racks 
a.) In Randolph Hall, Turner Hall, and West 
laundry racks may be used in the laundry 
rooms. 
b.) In all other dormitories laundry rq.cks must 
be used only in the students' rooms, not in 
the ba throoms. 
g. Telephones: Arrangements for students to have pri-
vate telephones in certain locations may be made with 
the telephone company through the College Business 
Office. 
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h. Pets: No pets are permiited in the Istudent residences ci 
except goldfish and turtles. ~ 
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i. The College accepts no responsibili ty for the personal 
property of students. However, missing articles should 
be reported immediately by students to the House 
Presidents or to the Social Office. For students' pro-
tection, lock boxes are available upon request for 
installation in student rooms, and locks may be pur-
chased in the College Book Store. 
2. Guests 
a. Guests of college age may be entertained in the dor-
mitories with the understanding that they comply 
with dormitory regulations. 
b. Students entertaining guests overnight in the dormi-
torie,s must register each guest, before arrival, with 
the House President. Payments for lodging must be 
made at the time the guest is registered. Charge: 50 
cents per night. 
c. Students sign with the dining room personnel for 
guests at meals and are billed at the end of the 
semester. 
3. Closing Hours for Residences 
a. Monday-Thursday, 11 :30 p.m. 
Friday and Sunday, 12 :00 midnight. 
Saturday, 1 :00 a.m. 
b. A student must secure permission from the Head Resi-
dent or the House President to be out of her building 
between closing hours and 6:00 a.m. 
c. No student may unlock a door to admit anyone after 
closing hours. 
d. A student returning late must register her name with 
the nightwatchman, who will admit her to the build-
ing. 
e. When spending the night in a dormitory room other 
than her own, each student is required to notify her 
House President and leave a note on her own door 
specifying where she will be. 
4. Maintenance of Quiet 
a. Quiet Hour begins at: 
(1) 7 :00 p.m., Monday-Friday. 
(2) 9 :00 p.m., Saturday. 
(3) 8 :00 p.m., Sunday. 
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b. Beginning the day before examinations, Quiet H our 
is observed all day and all night except from 4 :30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. 
c. Violations of this regulation are directed to the H ouse 
President and are dealt with by her and House Board. 
d. "Busy" signs may be broken ONLY for telephone 
calls. 
E. STANDARDS OF DRESS 
1. Students are expected t o be dressed acceptably at all 
times. 
2. Skirts must be worn in the following places : 
3. 
a. Dining Room- except for Saturday breakfast and 
lunch when bermuda shorts and slacks (excluding 
blue jeans) may be worn. 
b. Classes 
c. Library- except for Saturday when bermuda shorts 
and slacks (excluding blue jeans) may be worn. 
d . Chapel 
Students are expected to dress for: 
a. Evening meals every day and noon on Sunday. 
h. All chapel services. 
c. onvocations, concerts, lectures. 
F. REQUIRED COLLEGE FUNCTIONS 
1. Wednesday Evening Chapel-Four exceptions are recog-
nized: 
a. Conscience excu e: 
(1) 
(2) 
In case of a 'serious conflict of conscience, the 
student may petition the Chaplain in writing. 
lIe will talk with her and, on the basis of prin-
ciples established by the Re li gious Life Com-
mittee, may excuse her (rom fu rther attendance. 
This permission may be re-examined on the in-
itiative of the student or of the Chaplain. 
(3) Alternative programs may be chosen. 
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b. Religious excuse: 
A student wishing to take part in a special religious 
function conflicting with Wednesday Chapel may get oc-
casional permission from the Chaplain. 
c. Academic excuse: 
A field trip approved through the department involved 
and cleared by the Dean of the College, is automatically 
excused. 
d. Social excuse: 
A student absent from campus on a Dean's Slip is 
automatically excused. 
A student being visited by her parents or by a date 
from a distance greater than 150 miles, may be excused 
by the Social Office. 
2. Convocations: A Convocation is a program which a stu-
dent is required to attend. 
3. Student Government and Class Meetings: Absence from 
such meetings may be excused by the Student Govern-
ment President or Class President respectively. 
G. FIRE REGULATIONS 
1. A Fire Captain and assistants are appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Council as provided in the Student Government 
Constitution. 
2. Fire drill s supervised by the Fire Captain and her assis-
tants are held periodically throughout the year. 
H. SMOKING 
1. Student Residences: 
a. General Regulations: 
(1) Smoking is permitted in student rooms and 
rooms designated as smokers. 
(2) Smoking is NOT permitted in halls, bathrooms, 
or kitchens. 
(3) Standard ash-trays are required and may be 
purchased in the Book Store. 
(4) The receptacles provided in each hall MUST be 
used for the dumping of ash-trays and ashes 
MUST be discarded in these container-s BE-
FORE retirement each night. 
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b. 
(5) ABny fire MUST be reported immediately to the 
ead Resident or the Nightwatchman. 
Specific Regulations: 
(1) Dormitory rooms 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
a.) Smoking is permitted neither in nor on the 
beds nor may ash-trays be placed on the 
beds. 
b.) Each student is responsible for any fire 
damage whatsoever in her room and must 
pay for property repair or replacement made 
necessary by such damage. 
Student smokers 
Social smokers: 7 :00 a.m. to closing hours. 
Social rooms: 
a.) "\iVith guests - 7 :00 a.m. to closing hours. 
b.) At parties and authorized meetings with 
special permission from the House Presi-
dent, Head Resident, or from the Social 
Office. 
c.) For recreational purposes: 4 :00 p.m. to 
closing hours. 
d.) During examination periods, the sm oking 
hours will be from 7 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 mid-
night starting the day before the first ex-
amination. 
e.) In senior houses, twenty-four hours per 
day except when the rooms are beiI1g clean-
ed by the maids. 
2. Academic Buildings: 
a. Faculty OITices: \Vith the Faculty member's specific 
permission. 
b. Little Theatre: Green Room with specific permission 
of instructor: Lobby, and front steps ONLY during 
public performances. 
c. Fine Arts Extension: Lobby and studio during the 
hours set by the Ilead of the Department. 
d. Library: Smokers, 8 :30 a.m. to closing hours of Li-
brary; basement, specified hours. 
e. Campus Grounds: 
(1) For areas, ·see map at the back of the Handbook. 
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(2) Hours: 
a.) Monday-Thursday, 7 :00 a.m.-ll :00 p.m. 
b.) Friday and Sunday, 7 :00 a.m.-12 :00 mid-
night. 
c.) Saturday, 7 :00 a.m.-1 :00 a.m. 
I. DRINKING REGULATIONS 
Drinking by Hollins students and their dates at all times 
and in all places is to be done with discretion and moderation. 
Although the Student Goyernment Association does not 
undertake to give legal advice, it wishes to call to the atten-
tion of all st udents the V irginia State Law concerning alco-
holic beverage consumption. According to this law, 
it is a misdemeanor 
1. for any holder of a license to sell any alcoholic bever-
ages to any person who is less than twenty-one years of 
age, 
2. for any person under twenty-one years to represent 
falsely her age to be twenty-one or older in order to 
purchase alcoholic beverages for herself, and 
3. for any person to purchase alcoholic beverages for 
another person whom she has reason to know is under 
twenty-one year of age. Beer with an alcoholic content 
of 3.2 may be sold to those eighteen years of age or 
older. Students whi le in Virginia are expected to comply 
with the laws of the state. 
1. On Campus 
a . No drinking is permitted on campu - by students and 
dates except in fac ulty homes which are not student 
residences. 
b. No alcoholic beverages may be kept in dormitories or 
elsewhere on campus. 
2. Off-Campus 
a. Within a twenty-mile radius of the campus a Hollins 
student is not permitted to drink except: 
(1) In private homes at the invitation of her host 
or hostess. 
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(2) In public places when with her escort or chap-
eron. 
b. Parties sponsored by Hollins student organizations, 
at which alcoholic beverages not purchased on the 
premises of the public establishments are served, must 
be approved by the Social Activities Committee. Re-
quests for such parties must be submitted to the chair- \ 
man of this committee at least one week in advance. 
J. DRIVING REGULATIONS 
1. Permission 
a. Permission from parents or guardians for riding in 
cars, driving cars , and the rental of cars must be on 
file in the Social Office. 
b. Blanket permission covering all riding and driving 
may be given. Students with blanket (or special) per-
mission may drive the caDS of dates or friends. 
c. Special permission is required for each specific occa-
sion if blanket permission is not given. 
2, State Laws and Insurance 
a. The law of Virginia requires anyone who drives a car 
to have a driver's license. 
b. Attention is called to the liability of any automobile 
driver for personal and property damage. 
In No Instance Will the College Assume Any of This 
Responsibility. 
3. Cars at College 
a. Cars may be kept on campus or in the vicinity (i.e., 
within a twenty-mile l"ac1iu s) only by Seniors with 
class standing and wi th the approval of the College. 
b. Specifi c regulations 
(1) Credentials of ownership, license, and insurance 
must be registered immediately in the Social Of-
fice each time a car i,s kept on campus. 
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(2) A Senior may allow o ther studen ts to drive her 
car provided her parents' permission to do so 
is on file in the Social Office. 
(3) Student cars may be parked only in the parking 
lot near the Little Theatre and duPont Chapel. 
The only exception to this is the Seniors who 
live in Randolph Hall, who may park their cars 
there if the lot is not overrun. 
(4) The regulation sticker denoting registration 
must be visible from the exterior of the car. 
c. Under special circumstances, students other than Sen-
iors may obtain permission from the Social Office to 
keep a car on campus overnight. 
4. Administrative Rules 
The Social OfTice reserves the right to restrict the driving 
and riding privilege when weather conditions are doubtful. 
K. OFF-CAMPUS WALKING REGULATIONS 
1. Carvin's Cove 
a. No student may walk unaccompanied in the area 
around Carvin's Cove and the dam. 
b. After dark no student may be in this area. 
2. Tinker Mountain 
a. No fewer than three studen ts or a 'student and her 
date may walk in the area around Tinker Mountain. 
b. After dark no student may walk in this area. 
3. Area of Howard Johnson's: a student may not walk un-
accompanied to the Howard Johnson area after dark. 
L. ABSENCE FROM CAMPUS 
1. Daily Registration 
a. Any student leaving the campus and planning to re-
turn later than 7 :00 p.m. must sign out on a Daily 
Registration Slip in her own dormitory and must sign 
in by: 
(1) 11 :00 p.m., Monday throu!!h Thur~clay. 
(2) 12 :00 midnight, Friday and Sunday. 
(3) 1 :00 a.m .. Saturday. 
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b. First-semester Freshmen mu t' . b 7 ·00 pm Md. s sign 111 y '. . . :, 
bon. aYd through Fnday. unless special permlsslOn IS o ta111e . 
2. Overnight Absences 
E~ch ove~night abs~nce, including holiday periods, must 
be :eglstered 111 the SOCIal Office during regular office hour,s 
which are: 
Monday-Friday, 9 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon. 
a. Overnight Registration 
(1) Permission from parents or guardians must be 
secured to cove~ all overnight absences .from 
can:pus. A standl11g permission may be register-
ed 111 the Social Office. 
(2) Registration: 
a.) Complete plans and arrangements for chap-
er~mage must be registered on a Dean's 
Shp before leaving campus. 
b.) Before leaving, a student must also provi~e 
the required information on a pink regis-
tration slip in her own dormitory. 
c.) Upon returning, a student must sign a blue 
slip as SOOI1 as possible. 
(3) A student registered for an overnight absence 
must inform the Social Office at once: 
a.) Of any change in the place she is staying. 
b.) Of any unauthorized delay in her return to 
campus. 
c.) Long-distance telephone calls must. be 
placed person to person to the ASSOCiate 
Dean and may be placed collect if necessary. 
h. Overnights Allowed 
(1) Freshmen may not take overnight ~bsef!ces du~­
ing the first three weeks of the seSSlOll, 1.e., until 
October 10, 1963. 
(2) Freshmen 
a.) 
b.) 
First-semester: eight overnights. 
Second-semester: ten overnights provi~ing 
the student has a C average for the prevlOus 
semester. 
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(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors who maintain 
at least a C average in the previous Isemester may 
take overnight absences at their discretion. 
Any student who does not maintain a C average 
in any semester is restricted to eight overnight 
absences during the following semester. 
Until a student has completed all of her exami-
nations each overn ight absence shall count as 
one of her allotted nights. 
c. Christmas and Spring Vacations 
(1) Student residences should be vacated by 9 :00 
p.m. on the day vacation commences if the va-
cation period hegins at noon and 10 :00 a.m. the 
next day if the vacation period begins at 4 :00 p.m. 
(2) Student residences will be reopened to students 
at 9 :00 a.m. the morning prior to the day classes 
reconvene. 
(3) Following vacations, st udents must return to 
campus by closing hours the night before classes 
start. Student residences will not be open be-
tween midnight and 6 :00 a.m. 
M. DATES AND GUESTS 
Girls are responsible for the conduct of their dates and 
guests on campus. 
1. Calling for students 
a. Dates and guests of students living in vVest and Ran-
dolph may call for these students in the entrance halls 
of these buildings beginning at 6 :00 p.m. on Friday, 
at noon on Saturday, and at 1 :00 p.m. on Sunday. 
b. In all other cases, dates and guests should call for all 
students at the Main Social Office. 
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2. Daily Registrati(lIU 
a. If a student is to be off campus after 7 :00 p.m., she 
must sign a Daily Registration slip (yellow slip) . 
b. Every student must sign a Daily Registration Slip 
(yellow slip) within a half hour after her date's ar-
rival, whether 'she leaves the campus or not. 
c. Signing a yellow slip entitles a student to leave cam-
pus, to entertain a date or guests on campus or in 
Roanoke and vicinity until certain hours. These hours 
are: 
(1) Freshmen: 
(a) First Semester: 
Saturday, 1 :00 a.m. 
Friday or Sunday, 12 :00 midnight. 
Monday through Thursday, 7 :00 p.m. 
(b) Second Semester: 
Saturday, 1 :00 <l.m. 
Friday or Sunday, ]2 :30 midnight, or one 
weeknight, 11 :00 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 7 :00 p.m. 
\ 
I, 
(2) Sophomores: 
Saturday, 1 :00 a.m. ) 
Friday and Sunday, 12:00 midnight. 
Monday through Thursday, 7 :00 p.m., except /. 
one weeknight, 11 :00 p.m. • 
(3) Juniors and Seniors: 
Saturday, 1 :00 a.m. 
Friday and Sunday, 12 :00 midnight. 
Monday through Thursday, 11 :00 p.m. 
3. Special Hours 
a. Upperclassmen may entertain dates from over 150 
miles away Monday through Thursday until 11:00 
p.m., or Friday until midnight with special permis-
sion from the Social Office. 
b. All students remaining on campus during Thanks-
giving vacation have 12 :00 midnight permission every 
night except Saturday, when they must be in by 
1 :00 a.m. 
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4. Regulations concerning Roanoke and vicinity: 
a. Students may not enter private rooms of hotels and 
motels except when chaperoned. 
(1) 
(2) 
A chaperon is a parent or guardian of a Hol-
lins student or a member of the Hollins faculty 
or staff. 
Any other person designated ClJS a chaperon must 
be approved by the Social Office. 
h. Students who wish to spend an overnight in a private 
home must have an invitation from the hostess. 
S. Regulations concerning Lexington, Charlottesville, Blacks-
burg, and Natural Bridge: 
a. Students may NOT stay in motels in these areas. They 
may attend parties in hotels and motels ONLY when 
chaperoned. 
b. In Lexington, Charlottesville, and Blacksburg, a chap-
eron is the same as 4a (1) above and a paren t or guard-
ian of any college student enrolled at V.M.I., W. & L., 
U. Va., or v.P.I. 
c. In Lexington, Charlottesville, and Blacksburg, stu-
dents may stay with hostesses whose names are on 
the registered lists available in the Social Office. Stu-
dents who wish to stay with relatives or personal 
friends must have permission from parents to do so 
and a written invitation from the hostess. 
d. Students should make their own reservations with 
these hostesses and reservations MUST be confirmed 
prior to registering plans for overnight absence in the 
Social Office. 
e. In these college towns, a student must check in at the 
home of her hostess within one hour of her arrival in 
town and not later than 8 :00 p.m. She must be in by 
3 :00 a.m. 
N. MARRIED STUDENTS 
1. Any student who marries while living on campus must 
notify the Associate Dean immediately. The student wilt 
then be allowed to continue her education as a day student. 
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2. 
A st~dent who does not notify the Associate Dean of her marr~age will be expelled from residence <us soon as her 
marnage is revealed. Further consideration of her sta11ls 
as a student will be determined by the Judicial Branch 
of the Student Government Association. 
O. STUDENT CONCESSIONS \ 
Any student who wishes to represent a business conc~rn 1\\ 
on campus, either to sell a product or to circulate informatIon rBeg~rding a product, must first secure the approval of the 
USlness Office. 
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A. OFFICES AND HOURS 
Admission Office: 
Alumnae Office: 
Associate Dean; 
Bank: 
Beauty Shop: 
Book Store: 
Business Office: 
Dean: 
Dining Room: 
Hollins College 
Post Office : 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. by app't 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat by app't 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Sat. 
Byapp't 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Window: 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Mail: 
Mon.-Fri. 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
8 :30 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
1 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
8 :40 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
8 :45 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
1 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
7 :15 a.m. to 9 :05 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 :15 p.m. 
5 :30 p.m. to 6 :30 p.m. 
8 :00 a.m. to 9 :00 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. 
5 :30 p.m. to 6 :30 p.m. 
8 :00 a.m. to 9 :00 a.m. 
12 :00 noon to 1:15 p.m. 
5 :00 p.m. to 6 :30 p.m. 
10 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
1 :45 p.m. to 3 :30 p.m. 
10 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
6:15 a.m. 
8:15 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. 
3 :30 p.m. 
Sundays and holidays 
collected 3 :00 p.m. 
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Infirmary; 
Laundry: 
Press Relations : 
Registrar: 
Snack Bar 
Main Social Office: 
Switchboard: 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Mon.-Fri. 
Byapp't 
Mon.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Mon.-Thur6. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Daily: 
Holiday 
periods 
B. STUDENT RESIDENCES 
1. Heads of Houses 
8 :00 a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
10 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. 
6 :00 p.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
7 :00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
7 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :00 p.rn 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
1 :00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 
11 :30 a.m. to 10 :00 p.m. 
10 :00 a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. 
10 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon 
6 :00 p.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 mid. 
9 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
9 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 mid. 
8 :00 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
8 :00 a.m. to 10 :00 p.m. 
Each dormi tory, other than the Senior houses, has a Head 
Resident who is a member of the faculty or an officer of the 
College and who serves as advi er to the tudent in reo idence. 
2. Room Assignments 
Selection of rooms by upperclassmen is done in the 
Spring. Seniors have first choice; juniors, second; sophomores, 
third. The order of choice within the class is determined by 
the number which is drawn by each student. After definite 
room as-signments have been made, changes can be allowed 
only under exceptional circumstances. 
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Freshmen and ~ransfer students are placed during the 
summer and are notIfied of their assignments, both room and 
roommate, UPON THEIR ARRIVAL AT COLLEGE. 
Changes in rooming during the year for all classes are 
allowed at the end of the first six weeks and at the end of 
the finst semester ONLY. All requests must be made to, and 
approved by the Associate Dean. 
C. duPONT CHAPEL 
The Jessie Ball duPont Chapel was dedicated in Febru-
ary, 1959, to the religious purposes of the College. It is the 
headquarters for the Religious Life Association and the Col-
lege Choir. It contains the offices of the Chaplain, the Choir-
master and members of the Department of Philosophy and 
Religion. The Social Room and the Conference Room are 
aVDilable for organizational meetings, and, temporarily, for 
classes. 
The AI~ie Nash Young Meditation Chapel is open at all 
times for pnvate prayers. Regular Wednesday morning serv-
ices of Holy Communion according to the Book of Common 
Prayer are open to members of the college family. The Chap-
lain and the Religious Life Association Worship Committee 
plan !Services, including each month the Lord's Supper accord-
ing to the use of t.he free churches, Meeting for Worship fol-
lowing the practice of the Religious Society of Friends 
(Quakers), the saying of the Rosary and special devotions 
during examinations. 
The duPont Chapel can seat 800 people. Services regu-
larly scheduled in it include: 
1. Wednesday Evening Chapel: The service is conducted 
by the Chaplain, members of the Religious Life Association 
\Vorship Committee and other student, faculty members, and 
guests. Its purpose is double: worship and information. 
2. Sunday Evening Chapel: Students are no longer re-
quired to attend the Sunday Evening Cbapel but are encour-
aged to do so. The Cbaplain conducts the service, the Chapel 
Choir sings and guest preacher,s representing many denomina-
tions, parishes, colleges, and seminaries help make it a varied 
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and inspiring service of praise and instruction. Discussion 
Over coffee in the Social Room, opened by the playing of the 
carillon, lets students sharpen their wits and enlarge their 
faIths with the preachers. 
3. Students conduct a Sunday School for faculty children 
Sunday mornings. 
Hollins was founded as a Christian school. Charles Lewis 
<;ocke developed it as such, without denominational connec-
tIons. The College has always met for wonship and continues 
to do so. It considers itself in the Christian tradition while 
recognizing the several loyalties of its members. 
The Chaplain and the Religious Life Association Officers 
maintain liaison between the student body and churches in 
town. Transportation can be arrang-ed to services there. Stu-
den ts attend and assist St. John's and St. James' Episcopal 
Churches, Enon Baptist and First Baptist Churches, St. An-
drews' Roman Catholic Church, Fir·st and Second Presbyterian 
Churches, Huntington Court Methodist Church, Beth Israel 
and Temple Emanuel and others. 
D. LIBRARIES 
1. Fishburn Library 
The Fishburn Library, which contains over 75,000 volumes 
and receives around 400 periodicals and newspapers, is fully 
classified and catalogued, and in addition to the main collec-
tion there are departmental libraries in the art and music 
buildings. 
Hours of Service: The Library is open 85 hours per week 
and extends its hours of service at examination times. The 
schedule is noted below: 
Monday-Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
7 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
8 :30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
9 :00 a. m. to 12 :00 noon 
1 :00 p.m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
7 :00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
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Circulation Regulations: All books taken from the Li-
brary must be charged at the Loan Desk and returned to that 
desk when the student is through using them. The usual 
period of loan is one month and books may be renewed for 
the !Same period of time, provided no other person has re-
quested them. Renewal is the responsibility of the borrower. 
Certain books needed for class assignments are reserved for 
use within the Library, kept on special shelves, and marked 
with colored cards. Reserved books may be withdrawn from 
the Library only when the Library is closed. Students may 
sign up to borrow overnight books on the day on which they 
want them , but they may reserve books for use within the 
building for as much as a week in advance. A fine of five cents 
a day is charged for an overdue book, and a fine of twenty-five 
cents, which doubles every four hours, is charged for over-
night books not returned on time. 
The Use of Books Within the Library: Reference tools 
are to be used, whenever possible, in the area in which they 
are shelved, and books taken from the shelves for consultation 
are to be left on the tables to be shelved by the Library staff. 
No student receives her final grades or has her credits 
transferred elsewhere who has not paid all her fines and re-
turned all books and materials borrowed from the Library. 
2. Music Library 
All records, music, and books from the Library in the 
Presser Music Building should be used in that building at all 
times. They are not to be removed from Presser. 
3. Art Annex Library 
All books and materials from the Library in the Art 
Annex should be used in that building at all time'). 
Taking any books or other Library property out of these 
Libraries without permissicm at any time will be regarded as 
stealing and will be so dealt with by the Honor Court. 
E. HEALTH SERVICE 
The Health Service is headed by the College Physician, 
with the Associate Dean acting in an advisory capacity, and 
includes two Graduate Nurses. 
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Appointments for dentists and physicians other than the 
College Physician must be made through the Infirmary in 
order that the College Health Service can carry out its re-
sponsibility in regard to the health of the students. 
Students who become ill are expected to report promptly 
to the Infirmary. This is most important, not only for their 
Own good, but for the protection of others whom they might 
be exposing to disease. Any student with an elevation of 
temperature, or otherwise sick enough to be in bed or possibly 
contagious, is not allowed to remain in the dormitory but must 
enter the Infirmary for care. 
Emergencies are handled at any time. Except in case of 
emergency, students are expected to make visits to the In-
firmary during regular office hours which are listed on page 78. 
Any student needing medical attention after 8 :00 p.m. 
must report to her Head Resident or House President who 
will call the Infirmary and make necessary arrangements. 
Under no circumstances after 8 :00 p.m. is a student to go 
unannounced or alone to the Infirmary. This is of the utmost 
importance for the protection, not only of the student, but 
also of the Infirmary nurse on duty. 
A report of students ill in the Infirmary is sent daily to 
the office of the Dean, the Associate Dean, and to the Physical 
Education Office. Students included in this report need not 
present any other excuse for absences while in the Infirmary. 
A student excused from participation in a gym class must 
either present an Infirmary excuse to observe the class or 
must remain in the Infirmary for the duration of the class. 
In either instance the student must report to the Infirmary 
before the class from which she wishes to be excused. Other-
wise she will not be excused and exceptions are not made to 
this rule. 
A complete list of Infirmary rules, including a schedule 
of office hours, will be posted in each dormitory and every 
student is expected to acquaint herself promptly with these 
rules. 
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F. CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
1. Class Officers 
Senior 
President ................................... Sally Holland 
Vice-President ............................... Betsy Smith 
Secretary-Treasurer ........................ Candy Schrafft 
Junior \ 
President ................................. Bini Herrmann \ 
Vice-President ............................ Ann Tevepaugh '\ 
Secretary-Treasurer ........................ Eileen O'Leary 
Sophomore 
President ............................... Anne MacKinney 
Vice-President ........................... Debbie Robinson 
Secretary-Treasurer .......................... Betsy Cragg 
2. Student Marshals 
The College Marshals are appointed by the President of 
the ollege. Their purpose is to usher at the formal opening 
and closing exercises of the College, at the Founder's Day 
Service, and at all Convocations sponsored by the College. 
Chief Marshal ................................. Ellen Tabb 
Assistant Chief Marshals ..................... Helen Brown 
Lisa Ware 
3. Group Leaders 
These students are chosen by Executive Council to intro-
duce the Freshmen and Transfer students to Hollins. Each 
leader acts as general helper and adviser to four or five new 
students. 
4. Athletic Association 
The purpo e of this A.ssociation shall be: 
To encourage all the members to participate in some form 
of athletic activity. 
To develop skill and good form in all sports. 
To maintain a high standard of sportsmanship In all ac-
tivitie sponsored by the Association. 
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Athletic Board 
President . ......... ........ ....... .. ..... ... . Babs Norris 
Vice-President ........ . ....... ...... . ...... ... Julia Blake 
Secretary-Treasurer . .... .. .. . ...... .... .... Gail Gathmann 
Senior Representative ... .. ... ... ..... .. .. . . .. . Sally Bosler 
Junior Representative .. .................... Debbie Snyder 
Sophomore Representative .... .. . .... . .. .. .... Nancy Davis 
Freshman Representative . .. . ... ..... ..... .. To Be Elected 
President of Monogram Club ................. Sally Bosler 
President of Golf Club . ...... . .. . . . .. . . . ... To Be Elected 
President of Riding Club .. . .. .. . . ...... .... Barbara Caler 
President of Swimming Club .............. Debbie Jackson 
President of Tennis Club ................ Ellie Auchincloss 
Chairman of Basketball ....... . .. . ......... Debbie Snyder 
Chairman of Hockey ...................... Gail Gathmann 
Chairman of Lacrosse .. . . ....... .... .. . Peggy McPherson 
5. Campus Activities 
The members of Campus Activities act as a committee to 
provide various forms of entertainment for the Hollins stu-
dent body. Their program includes the annual Freshman 
dance, the Fall Fashion Show, informal dances with neighbor-
ing men's colleges and universities, Saturday night movies 
on campus, the annual Christmas party, and musical groups 
from the surrounding areas. The Committee also cooperates 
with other campus organizations to sponsor events that are 
of interest to the student body. 
The Committee is composed of class representatives, 
dormitory rep re entatives, a Vice-Chairman, and a Chai rm an. 
Chairman: Robin Rouse 
6. Religious Life Association 
The Religious Life Association was created by the student 
body and charged with the responsibi lity of providing leader-
shi p in religious life. Its purpose is to provide students with 
the opportunities to realize a full and creative life through 
worship, study, and service. 
The Cabinet seeks to be sensitive to religious need s of all 
students and to develop such programs as shall meet these 
needs. 
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Religious Life Association Cabinet 
Chairman ................................... Loraine Reed 
Vice-Chairman ...... , ., .... .... . , .. . , ........... Liz Atlee 
Secretary-Treasurer ...................... .. Cathie Skinner 
Class Representatives: 
Senior .. .. ... ....... .. ... .. .... . .. ... Jane Schlesinger 
Junior .... .. . ................... ..... .. Lanse Rowan 
Sophomore ............................ Dancy A llcorn 
Freshman ................ .. . . .. ... . ... To Be Elected 
7. The Cotillion 
In the Fall of 1955 Cotillion held its first big Dance Week-
end. This was so successful that it has now become an annual 
affair, and has been extended to a full weekend of activities, 
including a formal dance, an informal dance, a concert, and 
a Sunday brunch for students and their dates. 
In addition to the fall weekend. the Cotillion plans a dance 
on May Day in honor of the Queen and her court. 
Membership in Cotillion is gained by invitation and is 
open to second-semester Freshmen, and all Sophomores, Jun-
iors, and Senior-so 
President: Joyce Fli ppen 
8. Freya 
" ... But in the discrepancy that falls between what one 
could be and what one is not, lies the great challenge." 
Not only for what they are, but what they strive to be, the 
members of Freya walk to symbolize the traditions of Hollins' 
past and the goals of Hollins' future, united in a dedication of 
the Hollins of the present. Its members remain anonymous, 
for the qualities of Freya are not those of an individual, but 
are the higher moral ideals which all eek to attain. 
9. The Hollins Dramatic Association 
The Hollins Dramatic Association presents three or four 
plays each year. Its purpose is to stim ulate interest in all phases 
of theatrical enoeavor. and to sponsor dramatic programs 
in the Little Theatre. Each student who desires to become a 
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member of the Association is required to complete forty-five 
hours of work in the theatre, ten of which must be backstage. 
All students are eligible to take part in the plays though the 
heads of the backstage committees are usually Association 
members. 
President: Susan Crawford 
a. Ye Merrie Masquers 
Ye Merrie Masquers is the honorary drama organiza-
tion. Membership is by invitation, and is extended to 
those who have demonstrated not only ability but an 
intense interest in all phases of theatre. Those selected 
are presented with the highly coveted Masquer's Key. 
Chairman: Khris Phelon 
b. Orchesis 
The purpose of Orchesis, the college dance organiza-
tion, is to stimulate interest and appreciation in the art 
of the dance, to increase proficiency, and to sponsor pro-
grams. Membership is based on demonstration of skill, 
creativity, and interest. The Club's projects include two 
annual programs, dramatic functions at Hollins, the mak-
ing of video-tapes for television, various public perform-
ances, and narticipation in the annual College Festival of 
Dance at Richmond. 
President: Ellen C. Black 
10. Hollins Music Association 
The aim of the Music Association is to streng1:hen and 
further all musical undertakings of the college. It supports all 
artist, faculty, and student performances on the campus, and 
the two annual concert series in Roanoke. In addition, the 
Association sponsors projects which supplement the more 
formal program of the Music Department. Membership in-
cludes all Junior and Senior musi c majors and otters show-
ing interest in music. 
President: Martha Anne Dorminy 
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11. Hollins Chapel Choir 
The membership of this organization is limited to about 
fifty. New members are accepted through auditions given by 
the director, Mr. Edmund Wright. The choir sings at all 
Sunday night Chapel services, and sings special music during 
the Christmas season and occasionally gives programs off-
campus. 
President: Carolyn Galbrai th 
12. "Undertones" 
The "Undertones" is a small singing group of about a 
dozen voices which sings for various functions both on and 
off-campus. Hs music is for the most part popular. Entrance 
is by tryouts, and is based upon sight reading, quality of 
voice, and ability to blend and harmonize. 
President: Debbie Jackson 
13. Philosophy Club 
The purpose of the Philosophy Club is to afford an op-
portunity for all students to hear and discuss the ideas of 
several philosophers from many parts of the country. There 
are also student meetings besides those with the visiting lec-
turers in which various aspects of all fields are di scussed and 
compared in an informal atmosphere. 
President: Anna Coat-sworth 
14. Publications 
a. The Spinster 
"The Spinster" is the annual publication of the stu-
dent body. 
Editor: Susan Seydel 
b. Hollins Columns 
Hollins Columns is the college newspaper, published 
weekly by a starr composed entirely of students. The 
double-headed purpose of the paper is to report objectively 
and to evaluate subjectively. Students who demonstrate 
their precise dependability and imaginative determination 
are eligible for the staff. 
Editor-in-Chief: Betty Kelly 
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c. Cargoes 
Cargoes is the student literary magazine. It is pub-
lished bi-annu~lly and attempts to bring the best creative 
work of the Hollins students to the attention of the 
campus. 
Editor: Dina Coe 
d. Grapheon 
Grapheon, the campus literary society, sponsors 
throughout the year programs and field trips of literary 
interest which are open to the entire student body. There 
are two categories of membership in the society: Mem-
bers and Fellows. All students who wish to take part in 
the society's activities are eligible to become members. 
Fellows are elected by the standing Fellows on the basis 
of individual merit for substantial contributions to the 
literary life of the campus in time, originality, and effort. 
Second semester sophomores, juniors, and seniors are 
eligible to become Fellows. 
President: Betsy Payne 
15. Forum 
The Forum is a program-discussion series. Loose in or-
ganization but strong in execution, the Forum is re ponsible 
for providing programs and speakers which stimulate both the 
intellectual climate of the campus a nd the knowledge of the 
individual student. 
Chairman: Tina Shepherd 
16. The Conservative Society 
The Con ervative Society of Hollins College is an affiliate 
of the Intercollegiate Society of Individualists (lSI) , which is 
strictly a non-partisan, non-profit, educational organization. 
The Society is primarily concerned with an exchange of ideas 
through litera ture, debate programs, and speaker in an effort 
to re-evaluate the social , political, and economic elements of 
present-day society. 
President: Becky Hancock 
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17. L'Alliance Francaise 
The Hollins chapter of this international organization 
was founded by returned Hollins Abroaders in 1961 to stimu-
late interest in the French language and culture on the campus. 
In addition to parties and programs, lecturers from the Alli-
ance Francaise and the best French films are brought to the 
campus each year by this group. 
President: Jody Morgan 
18. Scholarly Organizations 
a. PHI BETA KAPPA 
Phi Beta Kappa is a society for the recognition of in-
tellectual capacities well employed, especially in the ac-
quiring of an education in the liberal arts and sciences. 
Founded at the College of 'William ami Mary on Decem-
ber 5, 1776, the society now boasts well over one hundred 
chapters, and is truly a national honor society. Each 
year the IIollins College Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, Iota 
of Virginia, elects to membership those students who have 
been outstanding in scholarly achievement. 
b. PSI CHI 
An honorary society in psychology, Phi Chi serves 
two major goals. It provides academic prestige to its in-
itiates and provides a congenial climate for creative de-
velopment in psychology. The society is open to students 
of superior academic standing who have maintained grades 
of B or better in psychology. 
c. IGMA XI 
A Sigma Xi Club has been formed by the faculty 
members of Division III under the auspices of The So-
ciety of the Sigma Xi, a national honor society which 
emphasizes the pursuit of knowledge through research in 
the sciences and mathematics. The club sees that there 
are at least four public lectures in the sciences on the 
campus during each academic year. The internal obliga-
tions of its members include attempting to do original 
research and encouraging the research efforts of others. 
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G. HOLLINS COLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
President 
Jean Staples Showalter 
(Mrs. English) AB '34 
2700 Longview Avenue 
Roanoke, Va. 
Director of Alumnae Relations 
Miss Robbie Hunt Burton '28 
The purpose of the Association shall be to further the 
interests of lIollins College and to maintain and promote 
alumnae participation in the deve lopment of the College, and 
to act as a medium for securing and disseminating accurate in-
formation concerning the College. 
The Board of Directors, composed of 12 Directors, 3 Of-
ficers, and 3 Alumnae Trustees, manages the affairs of the 
As ociation, subject to the fina l approval of the membership 
of the Association. The Board meets three times a year at 
the College: in the fal l, mid-winter, and at commencement. 
There are two classes of members: active and honorary. 
Any graduate or former student of lIoliins College in good 
standing ·shall be entitled to membership in the Association 
as an active member. Any person nominated by three-fourths 
,-ote of the Board of Directors sha ll become an honorary mem-
her upon election by a three-fourths vote of active members 
present at the annual meeting. 
ANNUAL MEETING 
The Saturday preceding Commencement 
PUBLICATIONS 
1. Hollins Alumnae Bulletin 
2. Handbook for Class Reporters 
3. Alumnae Club Handbook 
4. Alumnae Fund Reports 
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FROM THE CHAIRMAN 
Your years at Hollins have been 
set aside , by you, by your parents, 
by the school, for your education. 
The time you spend here will be 
time of awakening and of explora-
tion of new ideas, but hopefully it 
will not be just that. College is 
also a place for discovering your-
self-your strengths, weaknesses, 
likes, dislikes- and for beginning to find your place and 
responsibilities in the adult community. 
Through its three areas of worship. study, 'ind service, 
the Religious Life Association is designed to aid you in this 
search and to give you the opportunity to fulfill some of the 
responsibility to others which you have as a person. You, 
however, and every other member of the Hollins Student Body 
are the members of the R. L. A., and it is effective only as 
you, the members, support and use it. We at Hollins welcome 
you as you join us in worship, in study, and in service to the 
community. 
LORAINE REED 
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN 
Religious life at Hollins College is unusual in the way it is 
both faithful and free. Faithful in the Christian tradition of 
the Founder, but free of denominational ties. Faithful to 
religious concerns, but free of bias against varieties of faith. 
Faithful in faculty and administration support for the religious 
endeavor, but free for student leadership in all areas. 
The Religious Life Association, the entire student body 
growing in spirit and in truth, has the wide and lively pro-
gram outlined in these pages. The Chapel is always open. 
You may want to come for silence, meditation, prayer. I hope 
you and I can talk together sometime. 
ALVORD BEARDSLEE 
A. RELIGIOUS LIFE ASSOCIATION 
Every student at Hollins College is a member of the Re-
ligious Life Association. R. L. A.'s purpose is to provide each 
student with the opportunities to worship according to her 
choice, serve the community in a multitude of fulfilling ways, 
and to study the meaning of existence. both for her elf and 
others, as she strives to liberate her mind - intellectually, 
spiritually, and emotionally. 
\Ve consider R. L. A. to be a vital part of our daily college 
life. Through its many programs, it attempts to reach the 
varied doubts and certainties of each individual in her college 
life in order that she may come to a fuller realization of her-
self. R. L. A. performs an invaluable service to every student, 
but the Association can only exist if it has active support and 
participation from you. 
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1. Worship Opportunities 
Living is an act of worship. Worship need,s guidance, and 
here at Hollins the Religious Life Association gives you the 
opportunity to find this guidance if you will accept it. On 
Sunday evenings, services are held in the duPont Chapel with 
ministers of a ll denominations participating as guest preachers 
and with special music pl'ovided by the Chapel Choir. On 
\Vednesday nights, chapel is led by members of our com-
munity: students, faculty, the Chaplain, and occasional visit-
ing peakers. 
Students who would like to lead the \Vednesday night 
services are invited to do so, and suggestions for ministers 
you would like to have to speak in the Chapel should be sub-
mitted to the Chaplain. 
Both the Meditation Chapel and the duPont Chapel are 
always open to you for personal devotions. lIoly Communion 
is celebrated here every Wednesday morning. Roman Catho-
lics meet for the Rosary on Wednesday evenings. The Lord's 
Supper, Quaker meetings, examination devotions, Compline, 
and other special services are also held on campus throughout 
the year. 
The Denominational Coordinator of the Religious Life 
Association will help you keep in touch with the churches in 
town and with regional student movements of your denomina-
tion or fai tho 
\Ve hope that you will find worship at Hollins a source 
of inspiration and a base on which to build your living from 
day to day. 
2. Service Opportunities 
The Religious Life Association plans and sponsors varied 
programs of service in the community. Hollin s students seek 
to learn as they offer their time, ski ll , and personal experi-
ences to children, adults, and agencies outside of the campus. 
The Baptist Children's Home is for chi ldren (ages 5-18) 
who, for one reason or another, cannot live in their own homes. 
Hollins girls can help by giving love and security as "big 
sisters" to these children. 
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The Detention Home is of special intere'st to psychology 
and sociology majors; it is for children under the custody of 
the law. Students visit the Home to sing, supervise arts and 
crafts, and provide recreational leadership. 
Hollins Eleme.ntary School is a 'small public school for 
Negro children which is desperately in need of relief for its 
three teachers. Hollins students help by teaching art, music, 
and games weekly. 
Mercy House is a hospital for elderly people. The patients 
look forward to seeing the students from Hollins, who visit 
monthly to sing and chat. 
The Veterans Adrrn.nistration Hospital cares for mentally 
ill service veterans. Students supply vital volunteer help by 
working in such areas as nursing, occupational therapy, or 
recreation. 
Burrell Memorial Hospital, Roanoke's hospital for N e-
groes, has a limited budget, so much of the secretarial and 
operational work must be done by volunteers. Students with 
special training may work on the wards. 
Leper Bandages is a spare-time project for anyone who 
can knit (or would like to learn). The bandages are sent to 
a Leper Colony in Liberia. 
Two new projects to be sponsored by the Religious Life 
Association are visits to the Carter Nursing Home for elderly 
Negroes, and weekly trips in the fall to a Migra.nt Workers' 
Camp. Students will lead the children at the camp in games 
and singing while their parents are in the fields Saturday 
mornings. 
Other opportunities for service are the Sunday School for 
faculty children, mar haling and as isting at religious services, 
and participation in the work of the Funds Committee. 
In addition to the e tablished projects, new projects may 
be organized during the year if a special opportunity to erve 
arises, or if a special interest of students is expressed. All 
students are invited to erve through this branch of their 
Religious Life Association. 
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3. Areas of Study 
No man can be truly educated and at the same time re-
ligiously illiterate. A knowledge and understanding of re-
ligion is necessary for an understanding of both ancient and 
modern problems in all fields; in some ways, also. to be re-
ligiously illiterate is to be devotionally inadequate. 
RL.A. attempts to satisfy the intellectual needs of the stu-
dent through its Study Program. An extremely varied pro-
gram includes lectures, panels, and discussions with inter-
collegiate groups and outstanding professors and theologians. 
By this program, we provide the opportuni ty for the achieve-
ment of meaning and significance in our lives as individuals 
in an integrated community through the sharing and conse-
quent enrichment of ideas. We challenge you to participate 
in the purpose of your education. 
4. Traditional Events 
On your first evening at Hollins, we welcome you as a 
new member of the Religious Life Association by a special 
vesper service in your honor. During your first week here, we 
take you on a tour of the Chapel to familiarize you with the 
building and to acquaint you with the activities which are 
centered there. As a symbol of our warm welcome to you, 
we leave a single red rose at your door on your first Sunday 
morning here, and, if you wish, accompany you to the morn-
ing service of the church of your choice in Roanoke. 
The various R L. A. programs which you have just read 
about, discus ion sessions with the visiting chapel speakers, 
and volunteer work with service projects fill the weeks until 
Thanksgiving, when we have a special service the Wednesday 
before vacation. At this service, we donate canned food and/ 
or money to be given to needy families in the Roanoke area. 
The three weeks between Thanksgiving and Christmas 
are busy ones. R L. A. programs include a carol sing at 
Mercy House and parties for our domestic staff and their 
families, patients at the Veterans Hospital, and children in 
the nearby elementary school. At this last one, for example, 
about 75 children troop across the hill to have what may be, 
for some of them, the highlight of their Christmas celebration. 
We 'serve hot cocoa and cookies and join in singing carols, 
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including hearty choruses of "Jingle Bells", while a pillow-
stuffed Santa climaxes the party with a sack of fruits and 
candies. 
On a day before we leave for our Christmas Holidays, we 
give up our usual dinner and have a very plain meal. The 
money thus saved buys needed supplies for the patients of 
Mercy House and Burrell Memorial Hospital. Sunday after-
noon before our vacation begins, a Christmas story is read 
in the Main Drawing Room. After dinner, the R. L. A. and 
the Choir present the White Gift Service. This is a high spot 
of the year, with everyone dressed in white, special music by 
the Choir, and the presentation of our offering. 
Visits to the Veterans Hospital, 'Such as the St. Patrick's 
Day Party, break some of the monotony for the patients and 
are wonderful experiences for us. At Easter, there is an egg-
hunt for about 150 children from a local nursery. Hiding 
hundreds of eggs, keeping up with the children, and seeing 
that each child has a sack full of sweet treasure make a hectic 
but rewarding afternoon in the spring. 
These are just a few of the Hollins traditions that you 
will encounter. We hope that you will join us in making them 
successful and that they will help you to make your years at 
Hollins richer, fuller, and better than they would otherwise be. 
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B. CONSTITUTION OF THE 
RELIGIOUS LIFE ASSOCIATION 
11960) 
PREAMBLE 
The Hollins College Religious Life Association was cre-
ated by the students of Hollins College and charged with the 
responsibility of providing leadership in religious life. 
ARTICLE I-Name 
The name of this group shall be the Religious Life Asso-
ciation of Hollins College. 
ARTICLE II-Purpose 
The purpose of the Association is to help each girl realize 
a full and creative life through opportunities of worship, study, 
and service. 
ARTICLE III-Membership 
The Association shall be composed of all members of the 
undergraduate student body. 
ARTICLE IV-Officers 
The Association shall have ten general officers and five 
class representatives (two of the repre' entatives being chosen 
from the Freshman Class), who are to be elected in accord-
ance with Student Government regulations. These ten gen-
eral officers plus the two Freshman representatives (the 
Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Class representatives having 
fi lIed three of the general offices), shall form the Cabinet of 
the Association. Each of the Freshman representatives shall 
select one particular aspect of the Association in which she 
will concentrate her abilities. and each of the two representa-
tives shall attend alternately the meetings of the Religious 
l .ife Committee. 
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A. The Chairman is elected by the student body and is 
a member of the Senior Class. She calls and presides over 
meetings of the Cabinet, performs all duties normally per-
taining to the office of president, and serves as a member 
of the Religious Life Committee. 
B. The Vice-Chairman is elected by the student body 
and is a member of the Junior Class. She assumes the 
duties in the absence or at the request of the Chairman. 
Her special concerns are for participation of the student 
body in the activities of the Council and for promotion of 
working relationships with other groups, both on and 
off-campus. 
C. The Secretary-Treasurer is elected by the student 
body and is a member of the Sophomore Class. She keeps 
a record of all meetings, supervises the use of funds, and 
performs other duties pertaining to the office of Secre-
tary-Treasurer. 
D. The Study Chairman is a member of the Junior or 
Senior Class. She is responsible for the development of 
religious idea's through varying programs of study, and is 
a member of the Religious Life Committee. 
E. The Worship Chairman is a member of the Junior 
or Senior Class. She shall be concerned with student wor-
ship-both formal and informal-and with all technical 
aspects of the Chapel. She is a member of the Religious 
Life Committee. 
F. The Service Chairman is a member of the Junior or 
Senior Class. She plans and initiates project'S that are 
expressive of student concern for others and is a membe: 
of the Religious Life Committee. 
G. The Social Chairman is a member of the Sophomore, 
Junior, or Senior Class. She shall be responsible for the 
social pha'se of all group activities. 
II. The Funds Chairman is a member of the Junior or 
Senior Class. She shall oversee all campus charity drives 
or funds. She is in charge of the Chapel Marshals and 
serves as a member of the Religious Life Committee. 
1. The Publicity Chairman is a member of the Sopho-
more, Junior, or Senior Class. She shall be responsible 
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for establishing student awareness of all programs or ac-
tivi ties which the Association is to sponsor. 
J. The Denominational Coordinator is a member of the 
Junior or Senior Class. She shall make communicable to 
the Association and to the Roanoke churches the needs 
and desires of each denomination or organized religious 
group on campus which acknowledges itself as an in-
terested and active group. She shall head a standing com-
mittee composed of voluntary representatives of the said 
denominations or groups. 
ARTICLE V-Adviser 
The Adviser shall be designated by the Administration of 
the College. 
ARTICLE VI-Meetings 
The Cabinet shall have such meetings as are deemed 
necessary to conduct its program. 
ARTICLE VII-Procedure for Ratification 
This Constitution shall be ratified by a majority of the 
student body. 
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C. THE CABINET OF THE 
RELIGIOU S LIFE ASSOCIATION 
1963-1964 
ELECTED: 
Chairman . .... . ............................. L oraine R eed 
Vice-Chairman ............................ Elizabeth Atlee 
Secretary-Treasurer ......... . .. . ....... . Cather ine Skinner 
Senior Representative ......... . ........ . .. J ane Schlesinger 
Junior Representative ... . .. . ...... . ... " ... L ansing Rowan 
Sophomore Represe,ntative ........... . .... Daneyse Allcorn 
Freshmen Representatives .. . .. .. .. . . ....... . T o Be E lected 
APPOINT E D: 
Funds Chairman . . . . .... .. . . . .. ........... Stannye Musson 
Study Chairman .. , .. ..................... . Wendy U rschel 
Worship Chairman .. ...... .... .... . ....... .. Gay F ranklin 
Chief Chapel Marshal . ..... . . . ...... . ... .. .. . . . Susan Hall 
Service Chairman .. . .. .... . . . .......... . . . L ansing R owan 
Assistant Service Chairman .. . . . . ........ Sandra Smith 
New Projects. Chairman ..... . . . ...... . . . E llen Genrich 
Baptist Children's Home ... . . . .......... Sharon Conley 
Hollins Elementary School . ...... . .... D aneyse Allcorn 
Veterans Administration Hospital ....... . P enny Nichols 
Burrell Memorial Hospital ... . ........ . . . Sally Johnson 
Mercy House . ... ... . ................. Lucy Carothers 
Detention Home ...................... . .. Pamela F ish 
Leper Bandages . . . ............ . ..... . . .. L ynn Turne r 
Publicity Chairman . . . ......... . .. . ........ . Donna Powers 
Social Chairman .. .... .... .. .. ............ Jane Schles inger 
Denominational Coordinator and 
Vocations Chairman . .. . .. . . . ... . ......... Linda Warner 
Inter-Collegiate Chairman ..... . ..... . .... . . . Pat·sy E nright 
Sunday School Chairman ... . . . ... .... ... .. . . Mary DuPree 
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D. THE RELIGIOUS LIFE COMMITTEE consists of the 
Chaplain, who serves as Chairman of the Committee, the 
Organist-Choirmaster, a member of the Administration, five 
other members of the Faculty, and seven students. The Com-
mittee advises the President on the religious life of the Col-
lege, works with the Chaplain on the Chapel program, and is 
a channel of communication between the faculty and the stu-
dent religious leadership. 
THE REVEREND ALVORD BEARDSLEE 
Chaplain and Assista~lt Professor of Religion 
DEAN OF THE COLLEGE 
MISS MARJORIE BERKLEY 
Assistant Professor of Physical Edllca/ioll 
MISS GRACE CHEVRAUX 
Professor of H ygiene O1ld Physical Edlteatioll 
MISS ANNE McCLENNY 
Associate Professor of Mttsic 
MR. PAUL PATTERSON 
Professor of Bi% g)' 
MR. EDMUND B. WRIGHT 
Assistant Professor of Music 
MRS. M. BARBARA ZELDIN 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
LORAINE REED 
Choirmall of tire Religious Life Association 
GA Y FRANKLIN 
Worship Chairman 
LANSING ROWAN 
Service Chairman 
WENDY URSCHEL 
Study Chai,'man 
ST ANNYE MUSSON 
Ftmds Chairman 
JANE GOULD 
101ember-at-Large, appointed by the K-reCfltive 
Council 0/ th e Student Government Association 
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